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30 November 2012

Dr Richard Chadwick

The General Manager
Adjudication Branch
Australian Competition and
Consumer Commission

Melbourne Central

Level 35

360 Elizabeth Street

Melbourne VIC 3000
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Dear Dr Chadwick:

Form G Notification of Exclusive Dealing Conduct
We refer to the Notifications recently submitted in respect the Vision Service Plan (VsP)
network of independent eyecare practitioners in Australia.

On November 23, 2012, you received a letter from Kon Stellios on behalf of VsP. As Mr.
Stellios indicated in his letter, our network of independent eyecare practitioners is
growing. Due to this fact and because the ACCC requires that separate notifications are
lodged in respect of each participating specialist, we hereby enclose 12 Form G
Notifications filed by VsP on behalf of the enclosed group of participating eyecare
specialists, corresponding consent letters authorizing VsP to make such notifications on
their behalf and a check in the sum of $1.200.

FILE No

Doc

. MARSIPRISM

For Your convenience, we set out in the attached Schedule a list of persons for whom
notificatio are enclosed.

Pleas do ot hesit 4 to contact me if you would like to discuss this matter further.

V ytr our
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S hell"re ino fy rig op ometrists

RENE'MALINGRE

ENTITYNAlvm: ATF EYECARE UNITTRUST (ABN#93857436403)
TRADINGNAME:ADELAIDEEYECARE

KENT^ETHC}ENERY

ENTITYNAlvlE: DESIGNEYEWEARPTY LTD (ABN#54092592366)
TRADINGNAME:DESIGNEYEWEAR

MAXASTRl

(INDIVIDUAUSOLE TRADER ABN#25387846427)
TRADINGNAlvlE: MAXASTRIOPTOlv^IETRISTSEYECAREPLUS

ENTITYNAl\^re:IANBREADONPTYLTD (ABN#60007057543)
TRADINGNAlvre: EXECAREPLUS CLIFTONHILL
11ELEN SUMlvlERS

(INDIVIDUAUSOLE TRADER, ABN#95027926864)
TR, A. DINGNAlvre: EYECARE PLUS DARWIN

JIMPAPAS

ENTITYNAIVIE:NWO GROUPPTYLTD (ABN#57114626345)
TRADINGNAlvlE: EYE CLARITY

DENISELEE

ENTITYNAMB: WINDSORCAREPTY LTD (ABN#64087523868)
TRADINGNAME:EYECAREPLUSSPRINGVALE

GEOFFROBERTSON

(INDIVIDUAL/SOLE TRADERABN#77168700793)
TRADINGNAME: GEOFFROBERTSONOPTOllylETRIST
RORYGORDON

ENTITYNAlv^IE: FREEMANAND Gol^DON PTYLTD (ABN#7507342i726)
Tl<^t\. DINGNAlv^us: EYE CONTACT OFTOlv^IETRISTAND ORTHOKERATOLOGIST
MATT}IEWBUCKIS

ENTITYNAlvlE:ATFBUCKIS &WARDEYECAREUNITTRUST

BN# 95322048826)
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TRADINGNAME:MCIvlAHON&OWENOPTO^TRISTS

RICHARD TILELLl

ENTITYNAlvlE: VISIONAIDE PTY LTD (ABN#26092314335)
TRADINGNAME: PERFECTVISION OPTICAL

TIMOTHYDUFFY

(INDIVIDUAL/SOLE TRADERABN#68268805721)
TRADINGNAlv, in^: TIMDUFFY OPTOMETRIST-VISION SPLENDID
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Form G

Coinnionwealth of Australia

Competition and Consz!mefad 2010 - s"bsection 93 (1)
NOTIFICATIONOFEXCLl. ISIVlDDEALmG

To tlie Australian Competition and Constimer Commission:

Notice is hereby given, ill accordance witli subsectioii 93 (1) of the Coinpeiiiion grid
Consumer ACi 2010, of palticulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a 1<ind
referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which tile
person giving notice engages orproposes to engage.

PLEASEFOLLOWDIRECTIONSONBACKOFTHISFORM

I. Applicant

(a) Nanieofpersoiigivingnotice:
(Re. /'er 10 direction 2)

IANBREADON

ENTITYNAME:IANBREADONPTY LTD (AB}-!# 60007057543)
TRADING NAME: EYECARE PLUS CLIFTON HILL

302 Queens Parade

Clifton Hill VIC 3068

(tlie Pitrticjp""t).

(b) Short description of business carried on by that person:
(Relt;1.10 direc/ion 3)

VsP Global, Inc (ARBN 161 014 651)(FSF) plans to establish, maintain
and proniote a network of independent optoiiietrists and eyecare
professionals (together, IECPs) within Australia, which will assist tile
Participant and otlier IECPs to compete againstthe major optometry
services chains such as Specsavers and Lux><otica. This will include
arrangements with major' Australian health funds to promote VsP network
IECPs as Members' Choice providers.
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(0) Address in Australia for service of documents on that person:

PeterN, Lewis

110 Dalmeny Ave.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney

2. Notifiedarrangement

(a) Description of the goods or seivices in relatioitto the supply or acquisition
of WITich this notice relates:

The Participant within the VsP network will offei'a discount on the supply
of optometry services and 101ated products (SUGlias completed spectacles
and contactlenses)to customers who ale Irisinbers of participating health
ftmds, or the employees of the participating health funds.

(b) Description of the conductorproposedconduct:
(Rqfei. to cl!jeerion 4)

Please refer to attached subinissioii.

3. Persons, orclasses of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the
motifie, I conduct

(a) Class or classes of persons to whichtlie conductrelates:
(Rqjt!I. to dip, ec!jolt 5)

Meinbers of participating healtli fluids. Employees of participating health
funds and mimediate finnily nTeinbers of those employees,

(b) Number of thosepersoiis:

(i) At presenttime:

VsP 11as entered into all agreeinent with Medibaiik, which has

approximately 3.8 In illioiimembers.

(ii) Estimated withintlie next year:
(I{<Ier to dii. ec/toll Q

Approximately 3.8 million.

(0) Where number of persons slated in item 3 co) co is lessthan 50, their names
and addresses:

N/A

Public benefit claims

(a) Argumentsinsupportofiiotificatioii:
Older io direciion 7:1

4.

Page 2 of8
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Please refer to the attached subnitssion.

(b) Facts and evidence relied LIPon in support of these claims:

Please refer to tlie attached subinission.

Market definition

Provide a description of the nlarket(s) ill which the goods or SGIvices
described at 2 (a) are supplied or acqtiired and otlIer affected markets
including: significant suppliers and acquirers; SLibstitutes available for the
relevant goods or seivices; all^ Testi'iction on the supply or acquisition of
the relevant goods or services (for' example geographic o1'1egalrestiictions):
(Refer 10 direciion 8)

Please 1610^ to the attached subniission.

Public detriments

(a) DelrimeiTts to the PIiblic resulting or likely to result from the notification, in
particular the likely effect of the notified conduct o11the prices of the goods
or services desci'ibed at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in
other. affected markets:

(R, :lei, 10 d!}. ectibi? 31.1

There are no public delrimeiits from the notification - please refer to the
attached SIIbmission.

5.

6.

(b) Facts and evidence relevant to these detriinents:

Please refer to the attached submission.

7. Further info, .mation

(a) Name, nostaladdress and contactteleplione details of the person alithorised
to provide additional infonnatioii in relation to this notification:

PeterN. Lowis

110 Dalmeny Ave.
RosebeiyNSW 2018
Sydney
Phone 61-2 9697-8080

hatsd. ...,..*^.^?" '4^!f^!I, ^!:\^^^!./. Z
" on:.. I. : , I ,;^;
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DERECTIONS

I. In lodging this form, applicants Inust include all infoi'Ination, including supporting
evidence that they wish the Commission to take into account in assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficient space on this fo'un to fLirnish the reqiiired information,
tlie information is to bc shown on separate sheets, rillmbered consecutive Iy and
signed by or on behalfofthe applicant.

2. Ifthe notice is given by or o11behalfofa Golporatioii, the name of the corporation
is to be inserted in itein I (a), Itot the name oftlie person signing the notice, and
tlie notice is to be signed by apersoii authorised by the coinoration to do so.

3. Describe tliat part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of
the wliiclitlie conduct is engaged in.

4. Ifparticulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to 111 section 47 of
the Cony?atinoil(Ind Con, SUI"81'ACi2010 nave been reduced illwliole or ill part to
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.

5, Describe t}Ie business or consumers likely to be affected by the conduct.

6. State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whom the entity giving
tlie ITotice is Iil<ely to dealin the coarse of engaging in the conduct at ally time
durlng the next year.

7. Provide details of those public benefits claiined to result or to be likely to result
from 11/6 proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by tlte notified conduct, in
particular naning regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for tile good
or' SGIvice that is the subject matter of the notification.

9. Provide details of the detriineiits to the ptiblic which Inay result froiiithe proposed
conductincluding quantification of those dotriments WITere possible.

Pages of8
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Submission

Background

VsP is a vision benefits company based in the United States, which was founded by a
group of optometrists in 1955. It offers arange of PIOdticts and services to eyecare
professionals, Ginployers and more tliaii 56 million menibers.

VsP proposes to expand into Australia, to establish, maintain and proiiiote a network
of independent optoiiietrists and eyecare professionals (together, IECPs) within
At1strana. This will assist IECPs to compete against the Ina\jor optometry services
chains such as Specsavers and LLD*xotica. VsP proposes to enter'into ari'angeliients
witliiitqjorAustralian health minds for IECPs who are palt oft110 VsP metworkto be
promoted as Members' Choice providers, and for'Ilealtli fund meltibersto receive
discounts from these IECPs.

Notified Conduct

In o1'derto establish the VsP network, VsP will enter' into arrangernents with
palticipating Ilealth funds, wlio will agreeto promote the VsP network (andlECP
members within the network) to theirinembers as preferred Members' Choice
providers. At the currenttime, other optometry chains such as Specsavers and
Luxxotica are promoted by beamifuidsilla similar Inanner. No fees or othei'
payments will be payable between VsP andthe health funds.

The Participant andother IECPs tilthe VsP network will provide a discount o11the
prices that they offer to moilTbers of participating Ilealth fi. Inds. The discount will also
be offered to employees oftlie participating Ilealth 11/11d, and immediate family
members of those employees'

The Participant and other IECPs will also stock several ranges of'no-gap' spectacles,
which will allow health fund members to acquire spectacles without ally 'OUt of
pocket' expenses under'their healtliplans. Claims forthe costs of these spectacles and
services will be processed througlitlie IncAPS system, whicliwillmake claims from
VsP network IECPs easy for healtlifund members. Tins will increasetlie volume of
customers formCPs in the VsP network.

VsP has already Gritei'ed into the arrangements described above witliMedibank,
whiclilias aboiit 3.8 million members. Those members will receive tlie benefit of the

VsP proposal. VsP may enter'into siinilar arrangements with otlier Ilealth funds in
future.

VsP expectsthat approximately 350 IECPs will, from time to time, be part of the
VsP network. initially, VsP anticipates that participating IECPs winGoinprise
approximately 4 % of the optometry services and eyecare products market by volume
and 5.6% by number of outlets. VsP expectsthat overtime, asthe VsP network
gainstractioiTwithinAustralia, morelECPs will join the network. Some IECPs may

Page 6 of8
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also choose to leave the network at or befor'e the expiry of their arrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues

In Australia, tile Inain suppliers of optometry seivices and the supply of spectacles to
consumers are Specsa\, ers aiTd Luxxotica, whicliVSP estimates nave a nationalshare
of supply of around 50% by \, o1ume ami30% by number of locations. There are also
other small-to-medium sized chains SUGli as The Optical Superstore, Big W Vision,
Blink Optical and 1001 Optical. Tilese participants are generally vertically integrated,
operating as botliretailsuppliers as well as engaging in the wholesale mallLifactiire
and supply of lenses, frames and lens finishing services. This provides these chains
with SLibstaiitial cost savings tlrrough economies of scale.

hiaddition, the ina\joi. Ilealtli funds illAustralia (BLIPA, Medibank and NIB) proiiiote
and actively encourage its Inembers to use the Inain suppliers, including Specsavers
arith'or Luxxotica, as prefen'ed outlets. TITthe optometry industry, health fund
members' annual entitlements 11ndertlieir extras cover drive a significant proportion
of demand.

The remainder of the industry is Inade up of IECPs, who. are independent optometrists
and eyecare professionals, nTost of whom provide both optometry services and have a
smallretailoptical dispensing business. IECPs occupy about 54% of the outlets in the
optometiy market, but only comprise 43% of the volume of sales. In addition to
having less public exposure than the retail chains(due to the lack of promotion by
health funds), these independent operators do not have veitically integi. ated
operations, and operate with higher. costs. Some IECPs participate in buying groups
for' upstream goods and services, whiclipartially offsets their cost disadvantage.

Public Benefits

Tlie VsP network will increase the exposure of IECPs to the public, assisting them to
compete with major players like Specsavers and Luxxotica. Tliis will increase the
effectiveness of competition in the retail supply, of optometry services and eye care
prodticts.

Health fi. Ind members will receive:

. easier access to alternative optometry services and spectacle providers from
the big chains;

. discotiiits for optometry services and SI>ectacles fronl IECPs within the VsP
network;

. a greater range of spectacles that are 'no-gap' under their health plans.

This gives g'eater consumer choice to healtlifiind niembers.

Public Detriments

There are no public dotriments from the condtict. Health fund members are freeto
choose to take up the discount offer from VsPiietworklECPs, or from the other retail

Page 7 of8



outlets, including those with which healtlifiinds nave other ^elationships' Members
are free to go to any optoinetrist andretailopticaldispensing outletthatthey choose.

Conclusion

Fortlie reasons set o11t above, we SIIbmitthatthe Commission should not serve a
notice 11nder section 93(3A) of the Coinpetitioiiand Consumer'Act in respect of the
attached notification.
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INSTRUCnONs: PLEASEcoMP*ETEANNEXUREABELOWASOUTLiNED W ITEM#zzoFTHEPR V
.

PROVIDER NAME:

ABN:

BRAGTICE NAME;

PRIMARYPRACTiCEADbRE$5: 3'8, ,2,

^N, @^^^.*A1

VsP Global, Inc.
3333 Quality Drive
RanchoCordo\/a, CA 95670
USA

Attention; VsP Australia Netsv@,*Adj, tints*'atton

In relation to our confirmation to participate In the VsP Australia network of independent optonietrists, w
understand that VsP Global, Inc. will be notifying the Australian Competition and ConswiterCommission ticCe)
on our behalftoseek jinmunitv in Telet!on to potentialthi, dtineforeing conduct

We further acknowledge and agree that the VsP Australia network and our participation in it is subject to
gaining jinmuji:!:}, from prosecution for third line foj. cmg. A5 part of the submission to the ACCC for this
purpose, vJe copt!rin the following details:

Proposed conduct Discounted optometry services and eyecere products for members of
taracipat;rig health funds

Coverage: Australia

?'0:

O 00

of^~ IC, ,*y- C^./I^-*.,*, I, ^,~c

o. 5~

C#1-1 F1b, v'

5~ 3

^ I'

17'~// c

CLI^23:1^t"^mm of corone*, y mufti**I amfont^* Vs, onb"I, m, , to lads, ,
notification wi*!I the ACCC on its behalf in respect of its participation In die VsP Australis nearJork, grid
authorisesVSP 00 I, mc. to dealwith any queries from the ACCConitsbehaif.

,,,,.._ 3'0 c, !;~

Signature

Nante

title

Date

J
,

"' "\"'*^^^';^", "j^^-^",*^"^,,,^,,+-,,*,,,,, mm, ,,,,

VsPVision Care Pror, iderAgreement 30. to, 12, FINAL

~77<=<:::
* I >-

, -~.

IQ
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Form G

CommonwealtliofAustralia

Coinpeti'tmit andCo"swinerrtct2010-subsec!ion 93 (1)
NOTIFICATIONOFEXCLUSIVEDEALmG

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is hereby given, ill accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Con!petition a"d
Cons!, me^ Act 20/0, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to SIIbsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.
PLEASEFOLLOWDIREC'110NSONBACKOFT}IISFORM

I. Applicant

(a) NameofpersoiigiviiigiTotice:
(Refer 10 direciion 2)

GEOFFROBERTSOT*I

(INDIVIDUAL/SOLETRADERABN#77168700793)
TRADINGNAME: GEOFFROBERTsoj*lopTOMBTRTST

20 Kapella Street

Kippa-RingQLD 4021

(the partic;P"""'

(b) Short description ofbiisiness carried on by that person:
(Refer 10 direction 3)

VsP Global, Inc (ERBN 161 014 651) 049P) plans to establish, maintain
and promote a network of independent optometrists and eyecare
professionals (together, IECPs) withinAustralia, which will assist the
Participantand otlTer incPsto compete againstthe manor optometry
services chains SUGlias Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will include
arrangements with milliorAustralian health fundsto promote VsP network
IECPs as Members' Choice providers.
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(0) Address in Australia for service of docLiments on that person:

Peter 1.1. Lewis

110 Dannei}y Ave.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney

2. Notifiedarrangement

(a) Description oftlie goods or services in relation to the supply or acqiiisition
of WITich tllis notice relates:

The Participant within tile VsP network will offer' a discount on the SLIPply

of optometry services and 161ated prodticts (such as completed spectacles
and contactlenses)to customers wlio are members of palticipating health

funds, or tile employees of the participating health funds.

(b) Description oftlie conductorproposedcoiidtict:
PR<Ier to di}. ecii0?I 4.1

Please refer to attached submission.

3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected orlikelyto be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class orclasses of personsto whichthe conductrelates:
(Relay to direction .5.1

Members of participating Ilealtli funds. Employees of palticipating health
funds and immediate finnily members oftliose employees,

(b) Ntrrnberofthosepersons:

(i) At presenttime:

VsP has entered into all agreement willI Medibaiik, which has

approximately 3.8 million Inembers.

(ii) Estimated withintlie next year:
(R<Ier to direction 6.1

Approximately 3.8 million.

(c) Where number of persons stated in item 3 (b) co is lesstliaii50, their names
and addi'esses:

N/A

Public benefit claims

(a) ATgLimentsinsupportofiiotification:
(R</t!r 10 direction 7.1

4.
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Please refer to the attached SIIbmission.

(b) Facts and evidence relied upon in supportoftliese claims:

Please refer to the attached submission.

Market definition

Provide a description of the market(s) in which tlie goods or services
described at 2 (a) are stroplied or acquired and other affected inari<ets
incltiding: significant suppliei. s and acqtiirers; substitutes available for the
relevant goods or services; any restriction o11tlie supply or acquisition of
the relevant goods or services (for exainple geogiapliic or legal restrictions):
(Refer to direction 8)

Please refer. to tile attached submission.

Public derriments

(a) Detriiiients to tile public resulting o1'1ikely to result from the notification, in
particula^the likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices oftlie goods
or services described at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in
other. affected Inarkets:

,Relbr to direction 9.1

There are no public detriments from the notification - please refer to tile
attached submission.

5.

6.

(b) Facts and evidence relevant to these detriments:

Please refer to tlie attached SIIbmission.

7. Further information

(a) Naine, postal address and contacttelephone details of the person authorised
to PIOvide additional inforniation in relation to this notification:

PeterN. Lewis

110 DalmenyAve.
RosebeiyNSW 2018
Sydney
Phone 61-2 9697-8 80

7A.
^,)c^,"Dated. .........................

Signed by/on beha f

..... ...................,.... .. ..

(Signature)

I^,<:^/Z

i;.,'

a

4''

,<.,,"fy, & .
~"' ClapE:;\,,\55' '
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DERECTIONS

I. 11/10dging this forTit, applicants must include all infonnation, including supporting
evidence that the}, wislithe Commission to take into account ill assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficient space on tliis forIn to filmislithe required information,
the infoitnation is to be SITowii on separate sheets, numbered consecutiveIy and
signed by or o1T behalfofthe applicant.

2. Ifthe notice is given by o1' on behalfofa corporation, tlie name of the corporation
is to be inserted in item I (a), not the name of the person signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by a personalIthorised by the corporation to do so,

3. Describe tliat palt of tile business of the person giving the notice in the course of
the whichthe conductis engaged in.

4. Ifparticulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of
1110 Co"IPetiYio, I and Coilst4J?rerAci20iO have been reduced in whole or ill part to
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.

5. Describe the business or consumers likely to bc affected by the conduct.

6. State an estiinate of tile higliest rillmbe^ of persons with whom the entity giving
tlie notice is likely to dealiiithe course of engaging jilthe colldtict at any time
during the next year.

7. Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result
from the proposed conduct incltiding quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of tile Inarket(s) litely, to be affected by the notified conduct, in
palticular naving regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for the good
or service that is the subject matter of the notification,

9. Provide details of the detrimeiits to tlie public which may result from the proposed
conductinclLiding quantificatioiT of those detriments where possible.
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Submission

Background

VsP is a vision benefits company based in the United States, which was founded by a
group of optometrists ill1955. It off61's arange of products and services to eyecare
professionals, 61nployers and more than 56 million members.

VsP proposes to expand into Allstralia, to establish, maintain and promote a network
of independent optometrists and eyecare professionals (together, IECPs) within
Allsti'alia. This will assist IECPsto coinpete againsttlie In410r optometry services
chains SIIch as Specsavel's aild Luxxotica. VsP proposes to enter'into arrangements
winiinajorAustralian healtliftinds for IECPs w}10 are part of the VsP networkto be
promoted as Menibeis' Choice In'oviders* and for health fund meInhors to receive
discounts fronT these IECPs.

Notified Conduct

In ordei' to establish the VsP networl<, VsP will enter into arrangements with
participating Ilealth ftmds, wlio will agree to promote the VsP network (and incP
meInbers \\, ithiiTthe network) to their members as preferred Members' Choice
PIOviders. Arthe currentttine, other optomet^y chains such as Specsavers inTd
Luxxotica are promoted by healtliftinds in a similar maimer. No fees or other
paynients will be payable between VsP andthehealtliftinds.

The Participant and other IECPs in the VsP networkwillprovide a discoui}t on the
prices that they offer to moilibers of participating healtlifiinds. The discountsvillalso
be offered to employees oftlie participating health fund, and immediate family
members of those employees.

The Participant and other' IECPs will also stock several ranges of'110-gap' spectacles,
which will allow Ilealth fund 11/6mbers to acquire spectacles witlTout any 'OUt of
pocket' expenses 11nder their Ilealtliplans. Claiins fortlie costs oftliese spectacles and
services will be processed throughthe HICAPS system, whichwillmake claims from
VsP networl<IECPs easy for' health fundineinbers. Tins will increase the volume of
customers for. IECPsin the VsP network.

VsP has already entered into the ariangements described above with Medibaiik,
which has abotit 3.8 million members. Those members win receive the benefit of the

VsP ploposal. VsPmay enter into similar arrangements with other health funds ill
future.

VsP expects that approximately 350 IECPs will, from time to time, be part of the
VsP network. Initially, VsP anticipates that participating IECPs will comprise
approximately 4 % of the optometry services and eyecare products market by vonime
and 5.6% by nLumber of outlets. VsP expects that overtime, asthe VsP network
gainstractionwithin Australia, more IECPs willjoin tlie network, Some IECPs may
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also choose to leave thenGinork at or beforethe expiry of their arrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues

In Australia, the main stropliers of optometry, services and tlie supply of spectacles to
consumers are Specsavers and L11xxotica, WITicliVSP estimates have anational share
of SLIPply of around 50% by volume and 30% by 11/1mbe^ of locations. There are also
other small-to-111editiitisized chains such as The Optical Superstore, Big WVision,
Blinl< Optical and 1001 Optical. These participants are generally vertically integrated,
operating as both retailsuppliers as well as engaging jilthe wholesale manufacture
and SLIPply of lenses, fraines and lens finishing SGIvices. This provides these chains
with SLibstaiitial cost savings thronglieconomies of scale.

In addition, the nTajor healtlifuiids illAustralia (BUPA, Medibank andNIB) promote
and actively encourage its meinbel's to use tlie main SLIPpliers, including Specsavers
andlor Ltixxotica, as preferred outlets. In the optometry industry, health fluid
members' aimual entitleinents under tileir extras cover drive a significant proportion
of demand.

The remainder of the industry is Inade LIP of IECPs, who are independent optometrists
and eyecare professionals, most of whom provide both optometry services and have a
smallretail optical dispensing business. IECPs occupy about 54% of the outlets 111 the
optometry market, btit only comprise 43% of the volume of sales. maddition to
ha\Jing less PIiblic exposure than the retailchains (due to the lack of promotion by
Ilealth funds), these independent operators do notliave veitically integrated
operations, and operate witlT higher costs. Some IECPs participate ill buying groups
for'lipstream goods and services, WITich partially offsets their cost disadvantage.

Public Benefits

The VsP network will increase the exposure of IECPs to the public, assisting them to
compete wintinajor players like Specsavers and Ltixxotica. This will increase the
effectiveness of competition in the 1'6tail supply of optometry services and eye care
products.

Health ftind Inembers will receive:

. easier' accessto alteniative optoinetiy SGIvices and spectacle providers from
the big GIIains;

. discounts for' optometry services and spectacles froin IECPs within the VsP
network;

. a greater range of spectacles that are 'no-gap' under their Ilealtliplaiis.

This gives greater consulner choice to health fund members.

Public Detriments

There are no public detriinents from the conduct. Health ftind members are free to
choose to take LIP the discomit offer from VsP netsvoi. k IECPs, or from the other retail
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o11tlets, including those with which health funds have other relationships. Members
are free to go to ally optometrist and retailoptical dispensing outletthatthey GIIoose.

Conclusion

Forthe reasons set o11t above, we submitthatthe Coinmissioiishould not serve a
notice 11ndersection 93(3A) oftlie Competition and Consumer Act in respect of the
attached notification.
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INSTRUCTIONS: PLEASECOMPLerEANNExuRE A BELOW As OUT'UNEO IN ITEM 14tzoFTHE PROVIDERAGttZEMENT.

PROVIDER NAME:

A8N:

PRACTICE NAME

PRIMARY PRACTICE ADDRESS:

,

^!\

vsP Global, ;nc.

3333 Quality Drive
RanchoCordova CA 95670

USA

Attention: VsPAustralia Network Administration

In relation to our confirmation to participate in the 'I'SP Australia netwoi'k of Independent Dpioiirotr!st$, we
undeistanclthat Vsp Global, Inc. \, flit be notifying Tile Australian Competition and CotsunIer Commission (ACcq
on our behalf to seel<immunity in relation to potential third line forcing condtict,

We furEhe: arkno\,., ledge and agree that inc VsP AUStta!ia network and out participation in it 15 subject To
gaining immunity from prosecution for third line forcing. As part of The submission To the ACCc for this
purpose, we confirm the followiitg details

Proposed conduct: Discounted optometry services and eyecare PI'oducts for members of

participating health funds
Coverage: A. ustralia

I'D:

<1^:.

.,,,,, ,,,,.,,,,_, ,,,*4^I

I:.^;,^,^.^,

20
^-.-^

~~'~""'~"';-<:2. ^"""
14 I^*, SI

,&.^;:._..._ <1'4, , ^;,-^,/;:,' itch* of amoman, mm, ,, I much, *^ ^,^, am"'-"'. to ""' '
riotificatiott with the ACCC Grills behalf in respect of its participa!10:1 in The \ISP A. ustraila network end
autltorises VsP Global, Inc. to deal\L, ith any queries froiY; tile ACCC. on its behalf.

Signature _

t

Name

Title

Date

s a authorised to^'es ritetive for and be han of InaiTt* of optometry practicejj
6231 ,,,, 1, _,

VsP vis!on Care Provider Agreement 30.10. ,. 2 FINAL

Z. I

,

to
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Form G

Commonwealth of Australia

Compeli/ion ondConsi, meFAc! 2010-swbsec!toll 93 (1)
NOTIFICATIONOFEXCLl. ISIVEDEALING

To tile Australian Competition and Consumer Conrrnission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Con!pentibn rind
Consumer. ACi 2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to subse. lions 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in whi, h the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.
PLEASEFOLLOWDIRECTIONSONBACKOFTmSFORM

I. Applicant

(a) Nameofpersoiigiviiignotice:
(Rel81' 10 direc!10, ? 2)

KEN}^THCl{ENERY

ENTITYNAME:DESIGNEYEWEARPTYLTD

(ABN# 54092592366)
TMDll. !GNAME:DESIGN EYEWEAR

666A Gawla. Place

Adelaide SA 5000

(the Furtic;!7, znO.

(b) Short description of business carried o11by that person:
(Refer to direcii0}I 3)

VsP Global, Inc (ARBN 161 014 651)(,'SP) plans to establish, maintain
and PI'omote a network of independent optometrists and eyecare
professionals (together, incPs) within Australia, which will assisttlie
Participant and other IECPs to coinpete againstthe major optometry
services chains SUGli as Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will include
arrangements wininit^or Australian health funds to promote VsP network
IECPs as Meinbers' Choice providers.
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(c) Address in AListralia for service of documents on that person:

PeterN. Lowis

110 DalmenyAve.
Rosebery NSW 2018
Sydney

2. Notifiedarrangement

(a) Description of the goods or services ill relation to tlie SLIPply or acquisition
of which this notice relates:

The Participant within the VsP nohvorl< will offer a discount o11the SLIPply
o10ptonietry services and related prodticts (such as completed spectacles
and contact lenses)to customers who are mallbers of participating health
funds, orthe employees of the participating healtli funds.

(b) Description of the condtictorproposedconduct:
(Relbr to direc!jolt 4.1

Please refer to attached SIIbmission.

3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected orlikelyto be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of persons to whichthe condtictrelates:
Order. to direction 5.1

Meinbers of participating health funds. Employees of palticipating Ilealtli
flu}ds and immediate family Inembers of those Ginployees.

(b) Nulliberofthosepersons:

co At presenttime:

VsP 11as entered into an agreement with Medibank, which has
approxiinately 3.8 million members.

(Ii) Estimated withintlie next year:
PR<Ier, 10 direciioi? 61

Approximately 3.8 million.

(c) Where number of persons stated in iteiiT 3 (b) (i) is less than 50, their nanies
and addresses:

N/A

Public benefit claims

(a) Argumentsinsupportofiiotification:
(R<18r to direciion I)

4.
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Please refer. to the atIaclied submission.

(b) Facts and evidence relied LIPon illsuppoitofthese claims:

Please refer to the attached SIIbmission.

Market definition

Provide a description of the niarket(s) in which the goods or services
described at 2 (a) are SLIPplied or acquired and other affected Inarkets
inclLiding: significant suppliers and acquirers; SIIbstitutes available for tlie
relevant goods o1' services; any restriction o11 the supply or acquisition of
the rele\, alit goods or services (for' example geographic or legal restrictions):
(R<18r to direc/ion 8)

Please refer to the attached SIIbmission.

Public detri, merits

(a) Dotriments to the public resulting or likely to result from the notification, in
particular the likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods
or services described at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in
other affected markets:

(R</I!r to direciion 9.1

There are no public dotrimeiits from tlie notification - please refer to the
attached submission.

5.

6.

(b) Facts and evidence relevant to these detriments:

Please refer. to the attached submission.

7. Flirther infoi'mation

Nanne, postal address and contacttelephone details of the person authorised
to provide additional information mrelatioiito this notification:

PeterN. Lowis

110 DaimenyAve.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydriey
Phone 61-2 9697-8080

{a)

';^<.--
Dated. .......;:^';^!...,......
Sionedby/on behal

!;!^

Ia lint

201Z

. . .-~~,~ .

""";'; ,',*;!PET'T'9~ o14

' IEC 1111

^^

':*: '-'
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PeterN. Lowis

(FullName)

VsP Global inc. AXEN 161 014 651

(01'ganisation)

Director

(Position ill Organisation)
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DER'IECTIONS

I. In lodging this fonn, applicants Imist include allinformatioii, including supporting
evidence that they wish the Coinmission to take into accotint in assessing their
notification,

WITere there is insufficient space on this Ibitn to fin'nish the required inforination,
the information is to be snown on separate sheets, numbered consectitively and
signed by or on behalfofthe applicant.

2. Ifthe notice is given by or o11behalfofa corporation, tlie name of the corporation
is to be inserted in itein I (a), not tlie naine oftlTe person signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by aperson antiiorised by the corporation to do so.

3, Describe that palt of the business oftlie person giving the notice in the course of
tlie which the conductis engaged in.

4. If particulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of
the Coinpeiition and Consuliterrtct 2010 nave been reduced in WITole or in liartto
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided winithe notice.

5. Describe the business or consuliiers likely to be affected by the conduct.

6. Slate an estimate of the highest number' of persons with whoin the entity giving
tlie notice is likely to deal in the course of engaging in tlie conduct at any time
during the nextyear.

7. Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result
from the proposed condtict incltiding quantification of those benefits WITere
possible,

8. Provide details of the niarket(s) likely to be affected by tlie notified conduct, in
palticula^ having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for the good
or' service that is the SIIbjectmatter of the notification.

9. Provide details of the detriments to the public which may result fronTthe proposed
conduct including quantification of those detriments where possible.
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Submission

Background

VsP is a visioit benefits company based in the United States, which was founded by a
group of optometrists in 1955. It offers arange of products and services to eyecare
professionals, employers and more than 56 million members.

VsP proposes to expand into Australia, to establish, niaiiitain and promote a network
of independent optometrists and eyecare professionals (together, IECPs) within
Australia. This will assist IECPsto compete againstthe Ina\jo^ optometry services
chains snOli as Specsavei's and Liix,\otica. VsP proposes to enter into arrangements
with int\jorAustraliaii health funds for. IECPs who are palt of the VsP network to be
promoted as Members' Choice providers, and for Ilealth fillid membersto receive
discounts from these IECPs.

Notified Conduct

111 order to establish the VsP network, VsP will enter into arranoements with
participating Ilealth funds, who will agee to promote the VsP network (and IECP
members witliintlie network) to their members as preferred Members' Choice
providers. Attlie CUITenttiine, other optometry chains such as Specsavers and
Luxxotica are promoted by Ilealth funds in a similarinaniier. No fees or other
payments will be payable between VsP and the health funds.

Tlie Pal. ticipant and other IECPs in the VsP network will provide a discount on tlie
prices that they offer to members of participating health funds. The discotint will also
be offered to employees of the participating Ilealth fund, and immediate family
members of those employees,

The Participant and otlia'IECPs will also stock several ranges of'no-gap' spectacles,
which will allowhealtlifUnd members to acquire spectacles without ally 'out of
pocket' expenses undertlieir healtliplans. Claims for the costs oftliese spectacles and
services will be processed through the HICAPS system, WITicliwill make claims from
VsP network IECPs easy for healtlifi. Indinembers. This will increase the volume of
customers formCPs in the VsPnetwork.

VsP has already entered into the arranoeiiieiits described above with Medibank,
which has about 3.8 million members. TITose members will receive the benefit of the

VsP proposal. VsP Inay enter into similar arrangements witliother healtlifi. Inds in
future.

VsP expectsthatapproximately 350 IECPs will, from time to time, be part of tile
VsP network. Initially, VsP anticipates that participating IECPs will comprise
approximately 4 % of the optometry services and eyecare prodticts market by voltime
and 5.6% by number of outlets. VsP expectsthat overtiine, asthe VsP network
gains traction within Australia, more IECPs will join tile net\\, ork. Some IECPs may
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also choose to leave the network at or before the expiry of theirarrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues

In Australia, the main suppliers of optometry services in}d the supply of spectacles to
consuliTers are Specsavers and Ltixxotica, whicliVSP estimates have a nationalshare
of supply of around 50% by \, o1ume and 30% by ntmiber of locations. There are also
other small-to-mediuin sized Gnatns such as The Optical Superstore, Big W Vision,
Blink Optical and I 001 Optical. These participants are generally vertically integ'ated,
operating as both retailsiippliers as well as engaging in tlie wholesale Inariufacture
and supply of lenses, frames and lens finishing services. This provides these chains
with substantial costsavings tlu'ough economies of scale.

maddition, the major healtlifundsin Australia (BUPA, Medibank andNIB) promote
and actively encourage its members to LISe tlie Inain SLIPpliers, including Specsavers
and/or Lu>^otica, as preferred outlets. 11/1/16 optometry industry, health fund
liteiiibers' amiual entitlements under their extras cover drive a significantproportion
Of delliand.

The reniainder of the ind\Istry is made up of IECPs, who are independent optometrists
and eyecare professionals, most of whom provide both optometry seivices and nave a
smallretail optical dispensing business. IECPS DCctipy abotit 54% of the o11tlets in the
optometry market, but only comprise 43% of the volume of sales. madditioiito
having less public exposure tiianthe retailchains (due to the lack of promotion by
health fin}ds), these independent operators do not have vertically intogi. ated
operations, and operate with higliercosts. Solne IECPs participate in buying groups
for upstream goods ai}d services, whiclT partially offsets tlieir cost disadvantage.

Public Benefits

The VsP network will increase tlie exposure of IECPsto tlie public, assisting them to
compete witliinajorplayers like Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will increase the
effectiveness of competition in the retailsupply of optometry services and eye care
products.

Health fund members will receive:

. easier access to alternative optometry services and spectacle providers from
the big chains;

. discounts for optometry services and spectacles from IECPs withinthe VsP
network;

. a greater range of spectacles that are 110-gap' under their health plans.

This gives greater consulner choice to health fund members.

Public Detriments

There are no PIiblic dotriiTteiits from the conduct. Health fund members are free to
choose to take LIP the discount offer from VsP net!\, ork IECPs, or froin the ot116rretail
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outlets, including those with which health funds have other 161ationships. Members
are flee to go to any optometrist and retailopticaldispensing outletthatthey choose.

Conclusion

For the reasons set o11t above, we submittliatt116 Commission snOuld not serve a
notice under section 93(3A) of the Competition and Constimer Act ill respect of the
attached notification.

.
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INSTRUCTIONS: PLE!\SE COMPLETEANNEX11RE A BELOW As OUTLINED IN ITEM ill2 Of THEPXOvloERAGREEMEtrr.

PROVIDER NAME:

ABN:

PRACTICENAME:

PRIMARY PRACTICEAODRESS:

1:64, -^ Of\Q, ic. I

ANNO;URE A

To;

'+^^^' f^^- 0^?.. s")2. .^, 66

i) a, I

Attention: VsP Australia Network Administration

In relation to our confirniat!on to participate ill the VsP Australia network of independent o tometrists. \un*
understand that VsP Global, ;nc. will be notify it18 the Australian Compelitioii and Consumer Commission IACCCj
on cur behalfto seek jin!wintry in relation to potential tl\ircl!ine forcing conduct.

We fortiier antno\. liedge and agree that the VsP AUS:ralia network end our partic. I ation init is subject t
gaining immunity from prosecution forthird line forcing. As part of tile submission to the ACCC for this
purpose, vJe conl, Ith the following details:

Proposed conduct: DiscoLi, Ited o9tontctrY services and eyecare produds for meritbers of
participating health fullrls

Coverage AUS^alto

^{, 11- 6<^I. ..*.)IQ. .,- it, *, Q

VsP Global, Inc.
3333 Q. Iai;tv Drive
RanchoCordnva, CA 95670
USA

*\

74.14. ^*,(, ,/? 5-0, -*

66-1

___^^:}.!I^L""**"'*""'* I"am of onto, ,*,, on. *,,, I anchor^,"' us, ,^*.,,^,^", to ', d^' '
notification with the ACCC on its behalf in respect of Its participation in the VsP Australia network, rid

''''""''/2?:nom*""","*+,.,*,*,,,,^^*.
Nan', e

Title

Date

14.3 an authorisc. representative for and betta!f of in ame of optometry practicel)' KG--,\ of'* @',~*BY"

'-' Lit_\. L2=,,
I>VIP

VsP Vision Care Provider Agreement 15.3.0.12

TV

,.
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Form G

Commonwealtli of Australia

Cony)etitio?I und Consi!171er Act 2010 - subsecti0}? 93 (1)
NOTITICATIONOF^XCLIJSIVEDEALING

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is Ilei'eby given, in accordance willI subsection 93 (1) of the Coinpe!trion qnd
Const!meI Art 2070, of palticulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
ref*rred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act ill which th.
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.
PLEASEFOLLOWDIRECTIONS ONBACKOFTHISFORM

I. Applicant

(a) Nameofpei'songivingnotice:
PI</ei. to direction 2)

IMPAPAS

ENTITYNAME:NWOGROUPPTYLTD (anN#57114626345)
TRADINGNAME:EYECLARITY

366 King Street
WestMelbonine VTC 3003

(the P"ritejptz"t).

(b) Short description of business carried on by that person:
(IRQ/'a. to direciion 3)

VsP Global, inc (ARBN 161 014 651)(usP) plans to OStablisli, maintain
and proii}o1e an61work of independent optoiiTetrists and eyecare
professionals (together, IECPs) witliin Australia, which will assist the
Participant and other IECPs to compete againstthe Ina, jor optometry
seivices chains such as Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will include
analIgeinents wit}jinajor Allstra!ian Ilealtlifundsto promote VsP network
IECPs as Members' Choice providers.
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(c) Address in ALTstralia for. service of doctiments on that person:

PeterN. Lewis

110 Dalmeiiy Ave.
RosebeiyNSW 2018
Sydney

2. Notified arrangement

(a) Description of the goods or services hirelation to the supply or acquisition
of which this notice relates:

The Participant within tlie VsP network will offer a discount on tlie supply
ofoptoiiietry services and related products (such as coinpleted spectacles
and contactlenses)to customers who are Inembers of participating ITealtli
ftinds, or the employees oftlie participating Ilealth fiinds.

(b) Desci'iptionoftliecoiiductorproposedconduct:
,Refer. to di}. ectioi? 4)

Please refer to attached subinission.

3. Persons, or classes of pel'sons, affected or likely to be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of personsto which the condtictrelates:
,Refer to direction 5)

Members of participating health funds. Employees of participating health
funds and mimediate fainily InonIbers of those employees'

(b) Number'of thosepersons:

co At presenttime:

VsP has entered into an agi. sement with Medibanl<, WITicl\ has

approximately 3.8 million menibers.

(Ii) BStiiiTated wit}linthe next year:
41<1er" to dii. ectton 4.1

Approxiinately 3.8 111illion.

(c) MIGre number of persons stated in item 3 (b) (i)is less than 50, their names
and addresses:

N/A

4, Publicbenefitclaims

(a) Argumentsinsupportofnotification:
(Rel^r to direction 7)
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Please refer to the attached submission.

(b) Facts and evidence relied LIPon in SLIPportofthese claims:

Please refer. to tlie attached submission.

Market definition

Provide a description of the market(s) in which the goods or services
described at 2 (a) are supplied or acquired and other affected Inarkets
including: significant suppliers and acquirers; substitLites available for tlie
relevant goods or SGI'vices; any restriction o11 the supply or acquisition of
tlie relevant goods or services (for' example geographic or legal restrictions):
(Refer, to dii. eciion 8)

Please refer to the attoclied SIIbmission.

Public detrime, Its

(a) Detriments to the public resulting or likely to result from the notification, in
particular'tlie likely effect of the notified conduct on tile prices of the goods
or' services described at 2 (a) above and tlie prices of goods or services ill
other affected markets:

41<1er to direc!toll 9)

There are no public derrimeiits nom the notification - please retorto the
attached submission.

5.

6.

(by Facts and evidence relevantto these derriments:

Please refer to tlie attached submission.

7.

\

Flirther information

(a) Name, postal addi'ass and contacttelephoiie details of the personalIthorised
to PIOvide additional information illrelatioiito this notification:

PeterN. Lowis
110 DamTenyAve.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney
Phone 61-2 9697 8080

I
IC ;

Damd. ......^^'.^...........,.,...'. ... 4:17:
Signed by/on behalf6

,

!'!^-nt

"

. .

*

,^@/Z
I

.

-.~---~~~~-~.~,

AUS-:'. C*MeET!TICN a
aC:*.!C:""e" ,'.*, Haft!SSIQ!*

I 3 DEC 1/11
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PeterN. Lewis

(FullName)

VsP Global Inc. ERBN 161 014 651

(Organisation)

Director

EROSitioii in Organisation)
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DIRECTIONS

milodging tliis form, applicants Inustinclude allinforination, including supportingI.

evidence that they wish the Conrrnission to talce into account in assessing tlieir
notification.

MIGre there is itTsufficient space o11this fonn to finnisli the required infoiniation,
the infonnation is to be shown on separate sheets, 11/1mbered consecutiveIy and
signed by o1' o11behalfofthe applicant.

2. Ifthe notice is given by or on behalfofa corporation, tlie name oftlie corpoi'ation
is to be inserted in iteiTi I (a), not t}16 name oftlie person signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by aperson alithorised by tlie corporation to do so.

3. Describe that palt of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of
the which the conduct is engaged in.

Ifparticulars of a condition or of a reason of the t}, pe 16ferred to in section 47 of
the Collar)etitioi?. in?d Consi!In87'AC! 2010 have been reduced in whole or ill partto
writiiTg, a copy oftl\e writing is to be provided witlithe notice.

5. Describe the business or constimers likely to be affected by the conduct

6. State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whom the entity giving
the notice is likely to deal ill tlie course of engaging iit the conduct at any time
during the next year.

7, Provide details of those pLiblic benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result
froiTi the proposed conduct incltiding quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in
palticular having regard to goods or services that may be substittites for' the good
or SGIvice tliatis tlie subject matter of the notification.

9. Provide details of the detriments to the public which may restilt from the proposed
conductinclLiding quantification of those detriments WITere possible.

4.
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Submission

Background

VsP is a vision beltefits company based in the United States, whichwas founded by a
grottp of optometrists in 1955. It offers a range of products and services to eyecare
professionals, eniployers and more tlian 56 million members.

VsP proposes to expand into Australia, to establish, maintain and promote ai}etwork
of independent optometrists and eyecare professionals(togethei', incPs) within
Australia. This will assist IECPs to coinpete againstftie Inajor optometry services
chains such as Specsavei's and Luxxotica. VsP proposes to enter'into arrangenieilts
witliinajor At1stranaiiliealtlifunds for'IECPs who are palt oftlie VsP network to be
promoted as Members' Choice providers, and for Ilealth fiindinembersto receive
discounts from these IECFs.

Notified Conduct

in ordei'to establish the VsP network, VsP will enter into arrangements with
participating Ilealth funds, wlio will agree to promote the VsP network (and IECP
members within the network) to tlieir menibers as preferred Members' Choice
providers. At tile currenttime, other optometry chains such as Specsavers and
Luxxotica are promoted by healtlifuidsill a similar manner. No fees or other
payments will be payable between VsP and the healtlifiinds.

The Participant and other' IECPs in the VsP network will provide a discount o11the
prices that they offer, to members of participating Ilealth funds. The discotmt will also
be offered to employees of the palticipating health fluid, and immediate family
members of those employees,

The Palticipaiit and other IECPs will also stock several ranges of'no-gap' spectacles,
whicliwillallo\v health fund membersto acquire spectacles witliout any 'otit of
pocket' expenses under their healtliplans. Claims forthe costs of these spectacles and
services will be processed through tlie HICAPS system, wlIicli will malte claims from
VsP network IECPs easy for Ilealth frind members. This will increase the volume of
customers for IECPs in the VsP network.

VsP ITas already entereclinto tlie arrangements described above with Medibaiik,
which 11as about 3.8 million members. Those 1116mbers will receive the benefit of the

VsP proposal. VsP may enter into similararTangements with other health funds in
future.

VsP expectsthat approximately 350 IECPs will, from timeto time, be palt of the
VsP network. Initially, VsP anticipates that participating IECPs winGomprise
appioximately 4 % of the optometiy services and eyecare products market by vonime
and 5.6% by number of o11tlets. VsP expectsthat overtinie, asthe VsP network
gains traction within Australia, more IECPs willjoin the network. Some IECPs may
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also choose to leave the network at or before the expiry of their arrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues

in Allstralia, the main suppliers of optometry services and the SLIPply of spectacles to
consumers are Specsavers and Ltixxotica, which VsP estiinateshave a nationalshare
of SLIPply of arouiid 50%by volume and 30% by number of locations. There are also
other small-to-1110diuin sized chains SIIch as The Optical Superstoi'e, Big W Vision,
Blink Optical and 1001 Optical. Tliese participants are generally vertically integrated,
operating as both retailsiippliers as wellas engaging in the wholesale mantracture
and supply of lenses, frames and lens finishing services. This provides these chains
with SLibstaiitialcost savings tlirough econoinies of scale.

In addition, the in a^jor health funds in Australia (BUPA, Medibaiik aiid NIB) promote
and actively encourage its Irisinbersto use the main suppliers, including Specsavers
and/orLtixxotica, as prefeiTed o11tlets. In the optometry in dustiy, IlGaltli fund
menibers' annual entitlements under their extras cover. drive a significant proportion
of demand.

The remainder of the industry is made LIP of IECPs, who are independent optonietrists
and eyecare professionals, In OSt of whom provide botlioptometry services and have a
sinallretail optical dispensing business. IECPs occupy about 54% of the o11tlets in tile
optometry market, but only comprise 43% of the volume of sales. Inaddition to
having less pLiblic exposure than the retail chains (due to the lack of promotion by
health funds), these independent operators do nothave vertically integrated
operations, and operate with higher costs. Some incPs participate illbtiying groups
for' upstream goods and services, wliich partially offsets their cost disadvantage.

Public Benefits

TITe VsP network wnlincrease the exposure of IECPs to tlie public, assisting tliein to
compete with Inajor players like Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will increase the
effectiveness of competition in the retailsupply of optometry services and eye care
products.

Health fluid members win receive:

. easier access to alternative optometry services and spectacle providers from
the big chains;

. discounts for. optoinetry services and spectacles froin IECPs withinthe VsP
network;

. a greater tango of spectaclestliat are ho-gap' under their health plans,

This gives greater constimer choice to health ftind members.

Public Derriments

There are no public dotriments from the conduct. Health fundmembers are free to
choose to taketip the discount off61. from VsP networklECPs, or from the other retail
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outlets, including those with which health funds have o1hei'1'01ationships. Members
are free to go to any optometrist and retail optical dispensing outletthattlTey choose.

Conclusion

For the reasons set otit above, we submit tl}attlie CoiniiiissioiT should not serve a
notice under section 93(3A) of tile CoinpetitioiT and Consumer Act mrespect oftlTe
attached notification.
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INSTRUCTIONS: PLEASECOMPLETEANNEXUREA BELOWASOUTLINED INITEM 11nOFTHEPROVIDERAGREEMENT.

1.11. - 71;', 1,6110',*,,PROVIDERNAME!

AsN:

PRACTICE NAME:

PRIMARY PRACTICE ADDRESS:

A, ^

VsP Global, Inc.

3333 Quality Drive
RanchoCordova, CA 95670
USA

Attention:VsP Australia NetworkAdministration

In relation to our confirmation to participate in the VsP Australia network of independent optometrists, we
understand that VsP Global. Inc. will be notifying the Allstra!ian Competition and Consumer Commission IACCq
on our behalfto seek Immunity in relatlon to potential third line forcing conduct.

We further acknowledge and agree that the VsP Australia network and our participation in it is sub}ect to
gaining immunity from prosecution for third line forcing, As part of the submission to the ACCC for this
purpose, we confirnt the following details:

Discounted optometry services and eyecare products for members ofproposed conduct:
participating health funds
AustraliaCoverage:

-eye, C4, :b^_ Name of optometry practicel authorisos VsP Global, Inc to lodge a

To;

S 711^'{;2 e ,3'4f

^*-,_
6, <01Zs* pup. ,^^?,, v. ,,,@-.~J?*:?,/,;:? ,

3'441, ^,,^",,/*^,,^.,., t?^., '7327, ""' '

ID

IEC -303.5'.

I

C on its behe in respect of its participation in the VsP Australia network, andn ' ICation with the

authorises VsP GID al, Inc. to deal witlt a queries from the ACCC on its behalf

o'Signature

Name

lit!e

Date

iAS an authorise
A1"}'~. J~",L:"
1,161--'TCL?*,.,, q
O ;;

VsP Visioii Care Provider Agreement 30,1012_FINAL

141'., t. @/:a .

presentative for and behalfofjname of optometry practicejl
IPP. 499

0,046c*1.1

I

I

to
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Form G

Commonwealtll of Australia

Cor?!petitio}? und Coitst!me 74ct 2010 -SI, bseciion 93 (1)
NOTIFICATIONOFEXCL{ISIVEDEALING

To tlie Allstralian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is hereb}, given, in accordance witli subsection 93 (1) oftlie Coffineii'!ion onof
Consm^?er ACi 2010, of particulars of condiict or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.

PLEASEFOLLOWDIRECTIONSOT. !BACKOFT}USEORM

I. Applicant

(a) Nameofpersongivingnotice:
1,141ei. to direc/!'on 2)

HELEN SUMMERS

(INDIVIDUAL/SOLETMDER, ABN#95027926864)
TRADINGNAME:EXECAREPLUSDARWIN

4/9 KGitliLaiie

Fanule Bay, in 0820

(the Forticjp""I).

(b) Short description of business carried on by that person:
(R<Ier. to direc!ion 3)

VsP Global, Inc (ARBT*I 161 014 651) orSP) plans to cotablish, maintain
and promote anetwork of independent optometrists and eyecare
professionals (together, IECPs) within Australia, wliich will assist the
Participant and other IECPs to coinpete against the manor optometry
SGI\, ices chains such as Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will include
arrangeinents witliiiiajor Australian health fundsto PTOinote VsP network
IECPs as Members' Choice providers.
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(c) Address in Australia for service of doctiments on that person:

PeterN. Lewis

110 Daimeiiy Ave.
RosebeiyNSW 2018
Sydney

2. Notified arrangement

(a) Description of tile goods or SGI'vices in relation to the supply or acquisition
ofwhiclt this notice relates:

Tlie Participant within tlie VsP network will offer a discount on the supply
of optometry services and related products (such as completed spectacles
and contactlenses) to custoiners WITo are members of palticipating Ilealth
funds, or the employees of tile palticipating health funds,

(b) Description of the condtictorproposedconduct:
(Refer io direction 4.1

Please refer to attached submission.

3, Perso, Is, or classes of persons, affected orlikely to be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of personstowhichthe conductrelates:
02<1er. to direction 5)

Members of palticipating Ilealth fiinds. Einployees of participating health
funds and immediate family members of those employees,

(b) NIIiiTberoftliosepersons:

(i) At presenttime:

VsP has entered into all agreement with Medibank, which 11as

approxintately 3.8 million members.

Oi) Estiniated withintlie nextyear:
(R<far. !o direc!ion 41

Approximately 3.8 million.

(0) Where number of persons slated in item 3 (b) (i) is lessthan 50, their names
and addresses:

N/A

Public benefit claims

(a) ArgumentsinsLIPportofnotification:
@1<1br to direction 11

4.
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Please refer to the attached submission.

(b) Facts and evidence relied upon in SLIPport of these claims:

Please refer' to the attached SIIbmission.

Market definition

Provide a description of tlie market(s) in which the goods or services
described at 2 (a) are supplied or acquired and other affected nTarkets
including: significant SLIPpliers and acquirers; substitutes available for the
relevant goods or services; ally restriction on the supply or acquisition of
the relevant goods or services (for example geographic or legal restrictions):
,Rqfei. to direction 8)

Please refer to tlte attached submission.

Public derriments

(a) Deti'linentsto tile PIiblic resulting or likely to result from the notification, ill
particular the likely effect of the notified conduct on t110 prices of the goods
or services described at 2 (a) above and tl\a prices of goods or services in
nthei' affected InaTl<ets:

(Refer 10 diiXE!cti'o77 9)

There are 110 pubhc dotriments from the notification - please refer to the
attaclied submission.

5.

6.

(b) Facts and evidence relevantto these detriinents:

Please refer'to the attached submission.

7. Further. informiatiom

Name, postal address aitd contacttelephone details of the person authorised
to provide additional infoiTnatioit in relation to tliis notification:

Peter N. Lewis

110 Dalmeny Ave.
RosebeiyNSW 2018
Sydney
Phone 612 9697-8080

(a)

inn-/41^^^;{A1/;^^:?/-<:'
AUST. COMPET:TION &

CONSUV9E:R COMMISSION

I 3 DEC 1111

,=
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PeterN. Lewis

(FullName)

VsP Global Inc. ARBN 161 014 651

(Organisation)

Director

coositioii in Organisation)
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DERECTIONS

I. In lodging this form, applicants nTtist incliide all infoi'matioii, including supporting
evidence Inat tliey wislithe Coininission to take into account in assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficient space o11this form to furnish the required information,
the infoniiation is to be shown on separate sneers, numbered consecutiveIy and
signed by or o11behalfoftlie applicant.

2. Ifthe notice is given by or on behalfofa corporation, the name of the coinoration
is to be inserted ill item I (a), not the name of the person signing tlie notice, and
the notice is to be signed by a person antiiorised by the corporation to do so.

3. Desci'ibe that part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of
11/6 which the condtictis engaged in.

Ifparticulats of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to ill section 47 of
tile Coningtillbn undC0}?$14merrtci 2010 have been reduced in whole or in part to
writing, a copy oftl}e writing is to be provided with tlte notice.

5. Describe tlie business or consultiers likely to be affected by the conduct.

6. State all Gsmnate of the ITighest 11/11nber of persons willI whom the entity giving
the notice is likely to dealiiithe coin'so of engaging in t}Ie conduct at ally time
during the next year.

7. Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to resiilt
from the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in
particiilar having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for tlie good
or service tliatis the subject matter of the notification.

9. Provide details of the delriments to tlie public which Inay result from the proposed
conduct including quantification of those derriiitents wliei. e possible.

4.

,
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Submission

Background

VsP is a vision benefits company based in the United States, whichwas founded by a
group ofoptoinetrists in 1955. It of fors a range of products and services to eyecare
professionals, employers and 1110re than 56 million inembers.

VsP proposes to expand into Australia, to establish, maintain and promote a network
of tildependeitt optometrists and eyecare professionals (together, IECPs) within
Allstralia. Tliis will assist IECPs to compete againstthe major optometry services
chains such as Specsavers and Luxxotica. VsP proposes to enter into arrangeinents
with Ina, jorAustralian Ilealth funds for IECPs who are part of the VsP network to be
promoted as Members' Choice providers, aiTd for healtli fundmembersto receive
discounts f^o1n these IECPs.

Notified Conduct

in orda'to establish the VsP network, VsP will enter into arrangeiiTents with
participating health funds, who will agree to promote the VsP network(and IECP
members within the nohvork)to theirmembers asprefeiTed Members' Choice
providers. Arthe Guneiittime, other optometry chains such as Specsavers and
Luxxoticaare promoted by healtlifundsin a similarnianner. No fees or other
payments will be payable between VsP and the health funds.

The Participantand other IECPs in the VsP network will provide adjscouiit o11the
prices that they offer to Inembers of participating health funds. The discount will also
be offered to employees of the participating health fund, and tinmediate family
members of those employees'

The Palticipaiit and other IECPs will also stock several ranges of'no-gap' spectacles,
wliicliwill allow healtli fund members to acquire spectacles without any 'out of
pocket' expenses linchr their health plans. Claims for tlie costs of these spectacles and
services will be processed tm. Duglithe HICAPS system, which will make claims from
VsP nom, ork IECPs easy for. healtli ftmd members. This win increase the volume of
customei. s for IECPs in the VsP network.

VsP 11as already entered into the arrangements described above with Medibank,
whiclihas about 3.8 million niembers. Those Inembers will receive the benefit of the

VsP proposal. VsP may enter into similar arrangements with other health funds in
filmre.

VsP expects that approximately 350 IECPs will, from time to time, be part of the
VsP network. Initially, VsP anticipates that participating IECPs will comprise
approximately 4 % of the optometry services and eyecare productsmarket by volume
and 5.6% by number of outlets. VsP expects that overtime, astheVSP network
gains traction wiftiiiiAustralia, more IECPs willjoin the network. Sonie IECPs niay
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also choose to leave the net\Yolk at or beforethe expiry of their arrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues

In Allstralia, the main SLIPpliers of optometry services and the supply of spectacles to
consumers are Specs;tvers and Luxxotica, wliicliVSP estimates nave a nationalshare
of SLIPply of around 50% by volunie and 30% by 11Limber of locations. There are also
other sinall-to-medium sized cliains SUGlias The Optical Superstore, Big WVision,
Blink Optical and 1001 Optical, These participants are generally vertically integrated,
operating as both retail suppliers as well as engaging in the wholesale Inaritifacture
and supply of lenses, frames and lens finishing services. This provides these chains
with substantial cost savings tlirough econoiiiies of scale.

In addition, the major healtli fi. Inds illAtistralia (BUPA, Medibaiit< and NIB) promote
and actively encourage its members to use the main SLIPpliers, including Specsavers
and/orLuxxotica, as preferred outlets. filthe optometry industry, Ilealtlifund
members' annual entitleiiients under'their extras cover drive a significaiit proportion
of demand.

TITe remainder' of the industry is made up of IECPs, who are independent optometrists
and eyecaie professionals, most of whoin provideboth optometry services and have a
smallretail optical dispensing business. IECPs occupy about 54% of the outlets in the
optometry market, but only comprise43% of the volume of sales. Inaddition to
having less public exposLire than the retailchains (due to the lack of promotion by
health funds), these independent operators do nothave vertically integrated
operations, and operate with Ingher costs. Some IECPs participate in buying groups
for' upstream goods and services, wliich partially offsets their cost disadvantage.

Public Benefits

Tlie VsP network will increase the exposure of IECPsto the public, assisting them to
compete with major players like Specsavers and Ltixxotica. This will increasethe
effectiveness OTCompetitioiiinthe retail supply of optometry services and eye care
prodticts.

HealtlT fund members will receive:

. Gasiei' access to alterITative optometry services and spectacle providei's 1101n
the big chains;

. discounts for optometr>, services and spectacles from IECPs within the VsP
network;

. a gi'eater' range of spectacles that are 'no-gap' 11nda'their health plans.

This gives greater' consumer choice to health fundmembers.

Public Derriments

There are nopublic detrimentsftom the conduct. Health fund members are free to
choose to take LIP the discouiTt offer front VsP network IECPs, or from tlie other^etail
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outlets, including those with which health funds have other relationships. Members
are free to go to any optometrist and retailoptica! dispensing outletthatthey choose.

Conclusion

Foi. the reasons set out above, we submitthatthe Conimission shotild not serve a
notice 11nder section 93(3A) of the Competition and Consuliter Act in respect oftlie
atIaclied notification.
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Form G

Conimonwealtli of Australia

Coinpetitioi, andConsumei. Act 2010 -subseciion 93 (7)
NOTIFICATIONo:r'ExcLUSiv^DEALING

To tile Australian Competition and Consumer Coriumission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsectioii 93 (1) oftlie Competition grid
Coilswmer der 2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to glibsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
persoiT giving notice engages or proposes to engage.
PLEASEFOLLOWDIRECTIONSO}*!BACKOFTHISFORM

I. Applicant

(a) Naineofpersongivingiiotice:
ing/'er to direc!ion 2)

A, IAX AsTRi

(^DTVIDUAL/SOLETRADERABN#25387846427)
TMDiNGNAME:MAXASTi<lopTOMETRlsTSEYECAREPLus

3147-59 Wingewarra Street
DubboNSW2830

(the P"rticjp""t).

(b) Short description of business carried o11by that person:
(Rel2i'10 direction 3)

VsP Global, inc (ARBT* 161 014 651) orSP) plansto ustablish, maintain
and PTOinote a network of independent optoinetrists and eyecare
professionals (together, IE'CPS) within Australia, whichwillassistthe
Palticipant and other IECPsto coinpete againsttlie major optometry
services chains siloh as Specsavers and Lux)*otica. Tliis will include
arrangeiiients with niajor Australian health f11nds to promote VsP network
IECPs as Members' Choice providers.
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(0) Address in Australia for service of docunients on that person:

PeterN. Lewis

110 Dalmeny Ave.
Rosebery NSW 2018
Sydney

2. Notified arrangenient

(a) Description of the goods or services in relation to the supply or acquisition
ofwhiclithis notice relates:

The Participant within the VsP network will offer' a discount on the SLIPply
of optometry SGI'vices and related products (such as completed spectacles
and contactlenses) to custonTers who are InGinbers of participating health
ftinds, or tlie employees of the participating healtlifunds.

(b) Description oftlieconductorproposed conduct:
U{</e, ,10 dji. ectioit 41

Please refer. to attached submission.

3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the
"otified conduct

(a) Class or classes of personsto which the conductrelates:
(Refe}. to direciion 5)

Members of participating Ilealth funds. Employees of participating health
funds and immediate falliily Inembers of those employees'

(b) Number of thosepersoi}s:

(i) At presenttime:

VsP has entered into all agreement witli Medibank, which 11as
approximately 3.8 million members.

(ii) Estiinated withinthe next year;
PIc:/e, . to di}ecti0?I 6.1

Approximately 3.8 million.

(c) Where number of persons stated in item 3 (b) cots lessthan 50, their names
and addresses:

N/A

Public benefit claims

(a) Argumentsinsupportofnotification:
(Rqf'er to direcii0, ? 11

4.
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Please refer to the attached submission.

(b) Facts and evidence relied upon in support of these claims:

Please refei to tlie attached submission.

Market definition

Provide a description of the nTarket(s) ill WITich the goods or services
described at 2 (a) ai'e SLIPplied or acquired and other' affected niarkets
moniding: significant SLIPpliers and acquirers; substitutes available for the
relevant goods or services; any restriction o11 tlTe supply or acquisition of
the relevant goods or services (for example geographic or legal restrictions):
(R<Ier 10 dii, ection 81

Please refer to the attached submission.

Public detriments

(a) Demiiitientsto the pithlic resulting or likely to result from the notification, in
partictilar the likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods
or services decoribcd at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in
other affected markets:

'1</2:r 10 direction 9)

There are 110 public detriments fronithe notification - please refer to the
attached submission.

5.

6.

co) Facts and evidence relevant to these detriments:

Please refer to the attached submission.

7. Funlier information

(a) Name, postal address and contacttelephone details of the person authorised
to provide additional information ill relation to this notification:

PeterN. Lewis

110 Dalmeny Ave.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney
Phone 612 9697-8080

Damd. ....... 3.41.1.1^.!!^14"'17',Signed by/on belalfof e pit ,'t I
,....,...................

(Signature)

I^:-
AUSt. COMPETIT. ,, a,

I 3 IEC 1/11
.

~~~~.~.~~~---~,~-
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Peter 1.1. Lewis

(FullName)

VsP Global Inc. ERB}, 1161 014 651

(Organisation)

Director

(Position in Organisation)
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DERECTIONS

I. In lodging this foim, applicants 111ust include alliiifonnation, including suppoiting
evidence that they wish the Coriumissioiito take into account in assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficient space on this fonn to furnish the reqtiired information,
the infonnatioii is to be showi\ o11 separate sheets, numbered consecutiveIy and
signed by or o11behalfofthe applicant.

Iftlie notice is given by or o1T behalfofa coiporation, the name of the coiporation
is to be inserted in item I (a), not the liarne of the person signing tlie notice, and
the notice is to be signed by a person antiiorisedby the corporation to do so.

3. Describe that palt of the business of the person giving tile notice in tlie course of
the WITiclithe condtictis engaged in.

2.

4. If particulai's of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of
the Compeliiion and Consu"Ierrtct 2010 have been reduced in whole or in paltto
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided with tlie notice.

5. Describe the business or consumers likely to be affected by the conduct.

State an estimate oftlie 111ghest number of persons with whom the entity giving6.

the notice is likely to dealiii tile COTn'so of engaging in t116 conduct at any time
during the nextyear.

Provide details oftliose PIiblic benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result
froin tlie proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. PIOvide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, ill
particular having regard to goods or services that Inay be substitutes for the good
orseivicethatisthestibjectniatte^of thenotification. -

9. Provide details of the dotriments to the public WITich may result from the proposed
conduct incliidino quantificatioil of those dotriments \vliere possible.

7.
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Submission

Background

VsP is a vision benefits company based in the United States, which wastb11/1dedby a
group ofoptoinetrists in 1955, It offers a range of products and services to eyecare
professionals, employers and more than 56 million In embers.

VsP proposes to expand into Australia, to establish, Inaintain and promote a network
of independent optometrists and eyecare professionals (together, IECPs) within
Australia. This will assist IECPs to compete againstthe niajor optometry services
chains SUGlias Specsavers andLUXEotica. VsP proposes to enter into arrangements
with mayjorAustralian healtliftinds for IECPs who are pint of the VsP network to be
promoted asMembers' Choice providers, and for health fund members to receive
discotints 11'01n these IECPs.

Notified Conduct

in order'to establish the VsP network, VsP will enter into arrangements with
participating Ilealth funds, who will agree to promote the VsP network (and IECP
members witliii}tlie network)to theirineinbers as preferred Members' Choice
providers. At the o111tenttiine, otlier optoiiietry chains SIIch as Specsavers and
Luxxotica are promoted by health ftinds in a similar manlier. No fees or otlier
payments will be payable betsveeii VsP and the Ilealth funds.

The Participant and other IECPsiiithe VsP networkwillprovide a discount on the
prices that they offer to members of participating health tnnds. The discount will also
be offered to employees of the participating Ilealth ftmd, and immediate family
members of those employees'

The Participant and other IECPs will also stock several ranges ofho-gap' spectacles,
which will allow health fund members to acquire spectacles without any 'otit of
pocket' expenses 11nda'tlieir Ilealth plans. Claims forthe costs of tilese spectacles and
SGIvices will be processed through tlie incAPS systeln, which will make claims from
VsP network IECPs easy for healtlifund members, This will increase the volLiiiie of
Gustoniers for IECPs in the VsP network.

VsP 11as already entered into the arrangements described above with Medibank,
which has about 3.8 million nTembers. Those members will receivetlie benefit of the

VsP proposal. VsP may enter into simian' atTangements with other health funds in
future.

VsP expectsthat approxiinately 350 IECPs will, from time to time, be part of the
VsP network. Initially, VsP anticipates that participating IECPs win comprise
approximately 4 % of the optometry services and eyecare products marketby volume
and 5.6% by number of outlets. VsP expectstliat overtime, as the VsP network
gains traction withinAustralia, more IECPs willjointhe network. Some IECPs niay
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also choose to leave the net\\, ork at or before the expiry of their arrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues

1/1Atistralia, the main suppliers of optometry services and the supply of spectacles to
consuniers are Specsavers and Luxxotica, which VsP estimates have a nationalshare
of supply of around 50% by volume and 30% by number of locations. There are also
other sinall-to-medium sized chains SUGlias The Optical Superstore, Big W Vision,
Blinl< Optical and 1001 Optical. These palticipants are generally vertically itTtegi'ated,
operating as botliretail suppliers as well as engaging in tile wholesale mallufactoi'e
and supply of lenses, frailies and lens finishing services, This provides tliese chains
witli substantial costsavings tliroug!I economies of scale.

111 addition, the Inajorliealth funds in Australia 031.1PA, Medibank andNIB) promote
and actively encourage its nieinbersto use the main SLIPpliers, including Specsavers
and'or Luxxotica, as prefei'red outlets. filthe optometry industry, healtlifi. 111d
members' annual entitleineiits 11nder their extras cover drive a significant proportion
of demand.

filerGinainda' oftlie industry is made LIP of IECPs, who are independent optometrists
and eyecare PI'of OSsionals, most of whom PI'ovide both optometry services and have a
smallretail optical dispensing business. IECPs occupy abotit 54% of the outlets in the
optometry Inarket, but only comprise 43% of the \, o1unie of sales. In addition to
having less public exposure than tlie retail chains (due to the lack of promotioiTby
healtli funds), these independent operators do nothave vertically integrated
operations, and operate with biglier costs. Some IECPs palticipate in buying groups
for'LIPStreanigoods and services, WITiclipartially offsets their cost disadvantage.

Public Benefits

The VsP network win increasethe exposure of IECPs to the public, assisting them to
compete with major players like Specsavers and Liixxotica. Tliis will increase the
effectiveness of conipetitioii in tile retailsLipply ofoptoinetry services and eye care
products.

Healtlifund members will receive:

. easier access to alternative optoinetry services and spectacle providers from
the big chains;

. discounts for optometry services and spectacles froiiT IECPs within tlie VsP
network;

. a g'eater ^allge of spectacles that are ho-gap' under theirliealth plans.

This gives greater consumer choiceto health fiind members.

Public Derriments

There are nopublic detriinents from the conduct. Health ftind members are free to
choose to take up the discountoffer from VsP network IECPs, orfroin the other retail
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outlets, including tliose with which healtlifunds have other relationships. Members
are free to go to any optometrist and retail optical dispensing o11tlet that they choose.

Conclusion

For the reasons set out above, \\, e SLibmittliattlie Commission should riot SGIve a
notice tinde^ section 93<3A) of the Competition and ConsLimer Act in respect oftlie
attached notification.
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INSTRUCTIONS:

PROVIDER NAME:

ABN:

PRACRCENAME:

PRIMARY PRACTICE ADDRESS:

LeAs. COMPLEre ANNe;<1.1REAeELowAsoLrrLiiieo IN ITEM #1201
1.1A"{. AJI""

^&!^

To

24'4 38*- 8116'

IAAF. A$, A1 E. ^CG-*, 36' FLU;<

E:. Vs:'CLIRC PL. I^'.

al'"~ '^ FIJIC~E:IJ, \I^AA

Attention: VsPAusb'aria NetworkAdmlnistrar*on

' ' ' ,theAustralianCoinp^itIona ConsumerCuminlssiont
It out behalftoseekimrttunitY in relation to potential third line forcing con c .

W further acknowledge and 881'eethatthe'VsPALEtralia networkan our a "p ' '
ahi immunity;fom prosecution forthird lineforcing. As parto t e '.,

purpose, we confirm the following details:

Proposedconduct: Discounted optometry services an eyeca . p'
. participating health f!:rids

Coverage: Australia

"~"~'~~~~ ' attof't$ attic. tationinteV5PAL*straitsnetv, on;. and

authorisesVSP Global, Inc. to deal with any queries from the ACU: on its behall,

vsP Global, Inc.
3333 Qual;tv Drive
RanchoCordova, CA 95670
USA

S'r

It- 2.4

DJ&go >, t, .,' ?^830 ,^

Signature

Name

Title

Date

IAS an authorised representative for grid behalf grinameof umetryprac:icon
MAY. A, ,*At^-^

PRI*, c-, FAL

VsP Vision CareProvide, Agreement 30.10.12_FINAL

Z 11/17.
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FormG

Commonwealth of Australia

Competition andConszm?erAci2010-subsec!ion 93 (1)
NOTIFICATIONOFl^XCLl. ISIVEDEALING

To tlie Australian Competition and Consumer Coininissioii:

Notice is 1161'eby given, in accordance wini subsection 93 (1) of the Collar)etition and
Consmiiei. Act 2010, of palticulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
ref^""ed to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act ill which tlie
pel'son giving notice engages or proposes to engage.
PLEASEFOLLOWDIRBCTIONSONBACKOFTl{ISEORM

I. Applicant

(a) Natneofpersoiigivingnoticc:
Older 10 direc!ion 2)

TVIATTHEW BUCKIS

ENTITYNAME:ATFBUCKIS&WARDEYECAREUNITTRUST

(ABN# 95322048826)
TRADINGNAME:MCMAHON&OWENOPTOl\I. ETRISTS

152 Liebig Street
WarinamboolVIC 3280

the P"rticjp",, t).

(b) Short description ofbtisiness carried on by that person:
(Relbi. /o ditchon 3)

VsP Global, Inc (ARBN 161 014 651)(I'SP) plans to establish, maintain
and proiiiote a network of independent optoiTietrists and eyecare
professionals (together, IECPs) within Allstralia, which will assist the
Participant and otlier IECPsto compete againstthe nTqjo^ optometry
services chains such as Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will include
arrangements withinajo^ Australian healtlifLindsto promote VsP network
IECPs as Members' Choice PI'oviders,
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(c) Address illAustralia for service of documents on that person:

PeterN. Lowis

110 Dalmeiiy Ave.
Rosebery NSW 2018
Sydney

2. Notified arrangement

(a) Description of the goods or services in relation to the supply or acquisition
of whichtliis notice relates:

The Participantwithin the VsP network will offer a discount o11tlie supply
of optometry services and related PTOdticts (such as completed spectacles
and contactlenses) to customers who are members of participating health
fiinds, or t}16 6111ployees of the participating Ilealth fi. Inds.

(b) Description of tilecoitductorproposedconduct:
(Refer to d!}eciion 4)

Please refer to attached submission.

3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affecte, I by the
motifie, I conduct

(a) Class or classes of persons to \vliichthe conductrelates:
(Re. /'ei' 10 di}ec!ion 5)

Members of participating health funds. Employees of participating health
funds and immediate family members of those 61nployees.

(b) Number oftliosepersons:

co At presenttime:

VsP 11as entered into an agreement with Medibank, which has
approximately 3.8 11nllioiiineinbers.

(ii) Estimated witliin tlie next year:
(Refer 10 dii-BCtiOit 4. '

Approximately 3.8 million.

(c) Where number of persons stated in item 3 (b) (i)is lessthan 50, their names
and addresses:

N/A

Public benefit clamis

(a) Argumentsinsupportofnotification:
(R</t?r to direction 11

4.
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Please refer to the attached subinission.

(b) Facts and evidence relied uponin supportofthese claims:

Please refer to the attached submission.

Market definition

Provide a description of the 11Tarl<et(s) in whicli tlie goods or SGIvices
described at 2 (a) are SLIPplied or acqiiired mad other affected markets
including: significant suppliers and acqtiire^s; SIIbstittites available for tlie
relevant goods or services; any restriction o11 the supply or acquisition of
the relevant goods or services (for exaiiiple geographic or legal restrictions):
(Refer to diitciioiz 8)

Please ^efe^ to the attadied submission.

Public derriments

Derriineiits to the PIiblic resulting or likely to result 1101n the notification, in
particular tlie hitely effect of the notified conduct o11tl}e prices of the goods
or services described at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in
other affected markets:

(R<lei, to direction 9)

There are ITo public denimients from tlie notification - please refer to the
attaclied SIIbmission.

5.

6.

co

(by Facts and evidence relevantto these doh^jinents:

Please refer'to the attached SIIbmission.

7. Further information

(a) Name, postal address and contacttelephone details of the person autlTorised
to provide additional infoimatio!} mrelationto tliis notification:

Peter N. Le\vis

110 Dalmeiiy Ave.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney
Phone 61-2 9697-8080

Dam. ...... I^:@..... I. ..\!. Q\:(^}!.^^::.. If^.. 4/1^
Signed by/o11beh ft 'app c - t

(signatuse) I"' ' ' " """""~ """' ' """"

"i atar"if

.- ,~~~-.~~...".~~,

A .a '; ^:' ' ~MM'jestC;\

I 3 DEC 11/1
.

..~-~-~-.
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Submission

Background

VsP is a vision benefits company based in the United States, which was founded by a
group of optometrists ill1955. It offers a range of prodticts and services to eyecaTe
professionals, employers and more tlian 56 million members.

VsP proposes to expand into, Australia, to establish, maintain and promote a network
of independent optoinetrists and eyecare professionals (together, IECPs) witliin
Allstralia. This will assist IECPs to compete againstthe major optometry services
chains SUGli as Specsavers and Luxxotica. VsP proposes to enter'into an'angements
witliiiiqjoi' Allstralian health tnnds for IECPs who are part of the VsP network to be
PI'Qinoted as Members' Clioice providers, and for healtlifi. Indinembers to receive
discounts from these IECPs.

Notified Conduct

In order to OStablislitheVSP network, VsP will enter into arrangeinents with
participating health funds, who will agree to proinote the VsP network(and IECP
moilibers within the network) to their members as preferred Members' Choice
providers. Attlie CLIrrenttime, other optonietry chains SUGli as Specsavers and
Luxxotica are proinoted by Ilealtli fi. inds in a similar' manner. I'D fees or other
payments will be payable between VsP and the healtlifiinds.

The Participant and other IECPs in tlie VsP network will provide a discount on the
prices that they offer to members of participating ITealtli funds. The discount will also
be offer'ed to employees of the participating Ilealth f11nd, and immediate falliily
members of those employees'

The Palticipaiit and other IECPs will also stool< sevei'al ranges of'no-gap' spectacles,
\\, InclT will allow health ftind members to acquire spectacles without any but of
pocket' expenses under tlTeit'Ilealtliplans. Claiins forthe costs of these spectacles and
services will be processedtlirough the IncAPS system, which will make clamis from
VsP network IECPs easy, for health fund members. This will increase the volmne of
customers for IECPs in the VsP network.

VsP 11as already 61Ttered into the arrangements described above witliMedibaiik,
which 11as abotit 3.8 million members. Those members will receive the benefit of the

VsP proposal. VsPmay enter into similar arrangements with other neatth fundsin
future.

VsP expectstliat approximately 350 IECPs will, from time to time, be part oftlie
VsP network. Initially, VsP anticipates that participating IECPs will comprise
approxiniately 4 % of the optometry services and eyecare products marketby volume
and 5.6% by number of outlets. VsP expectsthat overtime, as the VsP network
gains traction within Australia, more IECPs willjoin the network. Some IECPs may
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also choose to leave the network at or beforethe expiry of their arrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues

in Australia, the main suppliers of optometry services aiTd the supply of spectacles to
consulners are Specsavers and Luxxotica, which VsP estimates have anationalshare
of supply of around 50% b}, volume and 3070 by 1111mber of locations. There are also
otlier small-to-medium sized Gnatns SIIch as The Optical Superstore, Big W Vision,
Blink Optical and 1001 Optical. These palticipaiTts are generally vertically integrated,
operating as both retail suppliers as wellas engaging in the wholesale maniifactLire
and supply of lenses, frames and lens finishing services. TITis provides tilese chains
with SIIbstantialcostsavings through economies of scale.

maddition, the maioi'lTealtlt fLinds in Australia (BUPA, Medibank and NIB) proiiiote
and actively encourage its In6111bei's to IISe the main SLIPpliers, including Specsavers
and/or Luxxotica, as preferred outlets. In the optometry industry, health fi. ind
members' annual entitlements LUTdei'their extras cover drive a significantproportiolI
of demand.

The remainder of tile industry is made up of IECPs, wlio are independent optometrists
and eyeoare professionals, most of whom provide both optometry services and have a
smallrctailoptical dispensing business. IECPs occupy abotit 54% of the outlets in the
optometry market, but only comprise 43% of the volume of sales. In addition to
having less public exposure than the retailchains (due to tlie lack of promotion by
health funds), tliese independent operators do not have vertically integrated
operations, and operate winihigher costs. Some IECPs participate in buying grotips
fortipstream goods and services, which partially offsetstheir cost disadvantage,

Public Benefits

The VsP network \\, illiiicrease the exposure of IECPs to the public, assisting them to
compete with major players like Specsavei. s and Luxxotica. Tliis will increase the
effectiveness of competition jilthe retailsupply of optometry services and eye care
products.

Healtli ftind Inembers will receive:

. Gasiei' access to alteniative optoiiTetiy services and spectacle providers from
tlie big chains;

. discotiiits for optometry services and spectacles from IECPs within the VsP
network;

. a greater range of spectacles that are 'no-gap' 11nder tileir healtliplans.

This gives greate^ consuliier choice to health fluid members.

Public Detriments

There are no public detrimeiits from tlie condtict. Health fund members are free to
choose to take up the discount offer from VsP network IECPs, or from the other letsil
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outlets, including tliose witliwhich healtlifiinds have othe^ relationsliips. Members
are free to go to any optometrist and retailopticaldispensing outletthatthey choose.

Conclusion

For tlie reasons set out above, we SLibinittliatthe Coriumission should not serve a
notice under section 93(3A) of the Competition and Consulner Act in respect oftlie
attached notification.
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INSTRUCTIONS:

PROVIDER'-NAME:

ABN:

PRACTICE NAME:

PRIMARY PRACTICE ADDRESS:

PI, EASE COMPLETE ANNb{uRE ABEtow As OUT!!Net>. INITrgNi#,.?:. qF. j!!E PR. ^VIP^11, A;^RFE, !!;ALT;'..:, . .
~ " -^'\)41.1's. ::"'*;.;. vinAj;PI-:-,;:"'.'*Ii^;):'I^:;.^;!\^'^;11:1:'-;?ill I^^..- I. ',
I

ANNEXUREA
.

VsP G'joba. !,-. Inc

3333 Quality'Drive
RanchoCordova, 'CIA 95670
USA

Attentioh:'VsP. AUSttdlia Network'Adji'jinistratjein

To:

^ 91 Sjis, ?.^^10:4^^'^*-^^-:,'-:;

N! 131 Pi;\\!61N^'~ I~,^I. ;'1 ~i-'^\!!81.1. :

152-

in relation to our .confirmation to. participate I. nthe'. V$if'AUSt. !4/14':jetWQrK^'OilO^9P'li4Q, tit^it^jj4!I^!$,'like:':-':- \;-,: '.'.
under^tand th^tvSP. Global, incljA, !. 11 be h(itliving:thefttis!tiliah;. Cqmpetjtid, ;. and '^On^Umel;^^trim. is$!^. rini^^<91, ':';!'-';";;j'
bit purlb6ha If to seek jinmtini "'in;relation. to potential init^ line jQrCipg bond^Cj; 11. .'..' I'-':^"^.,:.:.. {.";':;'::.: I;; 11'.::'. I* ;:.^.;-::: ".:,'-:

We .further-'atknow16d^6 and. ^$re'e that the .Vs^: Ajisttal. I^:-ptai\nork: grid. - q'^. t:'particjjajjq^;.;!^.;!!:;is .$U^jgg';j^;:.;; .:',;,.';;:I. !.;;
gainin:g immunity 'from; prosecution forthird_'line. forcing;:,.,^^:'^art- Of-. j^e subni!isSIqp'. to:', tj^:;AC^^,;{grini$!It, .1:1:.;-.':'.':';'

' purposej. we confirm the foilQwirt$'. details: ':.'- ' ' .:-:':, ", ';:' i. I. ;..-' ':, -. '.. ' ' ' .' .i- '. ' : -'-:;..'.'.'.."...*,::;: ;"-::";;.'-;-:'::,.,: :-.^...':. ::.
, .. .. .. .... ................ ... ..^... ., ..

.', proposed'conduct: I Discotintt:a. -.-o40metry. ^ ^e!tic^:$"and:.'everaj^'Pibqt!^. tS. :toy. .-fry^illb6r$:;d, *:.;-::,;".-;.*"
- - '. ' " ' . participating:healthfun. d$.-:-'.: --.. .:. , -."I. .-.'.'.. -.:' ' :--,^ :; . , " ,-'.-^,! ..';-.... ' :,,-'.'.-.' .:'-.

coverage: . Australia. ,. .'..'. ^., : ,'-. .-.-.'-.': ., .. ... : . -,. I, .:.:, .,;..-,.:.*-:..:, I. .: .-. ,-.-,,

* , - ,-- ------ ---.- -- .- ~ .-,-..-.---.

notificatioh. with: the".'ACCC' bit its"behalf in respect .of it$ . palm!:ipatiQn .in .foal ysp;. AUStr^!I^ :n<;by^Tki ^!14:1;' ';'. .':,;.:
authO rises vsP Global, Inc. - to deal with any queries. .from the ACCC. 60 its b!:h^If. ^.:-' - ,.'.. ; ,': -; I', .:'..':; ;;;..:'; ; :: ;' ; I, *';:','.;';.::; .-

co Ag, ,I\. 111\I^:j3 @64>{ ';:31^;;'4-

*" .'

L-IE 6. '101^:. ^Tl;.

.

^ ~

'91;I;t^.!!A1Z;fig^1ST SI

. .

.. . ....,

....

.

\

signature

Name

Title

Date

I

, ... .
_ I

.

Ith"^^I^
(As ariauth. on$ed representative for;,. rid behalf dimameby tiptqmgti:I pi^ctj<ej)
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Commonwealth of Australia

Con!perilion und Consumer, 4c/2010 -subsection 93 (1)
NOTIFICATIONOFEXCLtISIVED^ALING

To the AllstraliaiiCoinpetition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance witli SIIbsection 93 (1) of the Coinpeiition cold
Cons"meI" AC/ 2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed condiict of a kind
referred to store, tons 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) oftltat Act in which the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.
PLEASEFOLLOWDIRECTIONS ONBACKOFTHISFORl\I

I. Applicant

(a) Nameofpersongivingiiotice:
ingfer' 10 direction 2.1

TIMOTHYDUFFY

(InnlVIDUAL/SOLE TR, \DERABN# 68268805721)
TMDINGNAME: TMDUFFY OPTOMETRIST-VISION SPLENDID

200 Conadilly Street
GUImedahNSW2380

(the P"rticjp",, t).

(b) Short description of business carried on by tliat person:
(Rof'er to direction 3)

VsP Global, Inc (AXEN 161 014 651)(FSF) plans to establish, maintain
and promote alletwork of independent optometrists and eyecare
professionals (together, IECPs) within Atisti'ana, which will assisttlie
Participant and other'IECPsto compete againstthe Inqjor optometry
services chains SUGlias Specsavers and Liixxotica. Tliis will include
arrangements witlimq, jor Australian Ilealth fundsto promote VsP network
IECPs as Members' Choice providers
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(c) Address in Australia for service of docninents on that person:

Peter N. Lewis

110 Dalnieny Ave.
Rosebeiy I\!SW 2018
Sydney

2. Notified arrangement

(a) Description oftlie goods or services in relation to tlie SLIPply or acquisition
of which this notice relates:

The Participant within tlie VsP network will offer a discotuit on the supply
of optometry services and related products (such as completed spectacles
and contactlenses) to customers who are members of participating health
funds, or tlie employees of the participating Ilealtli funds.

(b) Description of the conductorproposedconduct:
Older to di7. eelioi? 4)

Please refer to attached submission.

3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class orclasses of personsto whichthe conductrelates:
pre. /'ei' to di}eelion 5)

Members of participating healtliltuids. Binployees of participating health
fluids and immediate fanTily members of 1110se employees,

(b) Number oftllosepersons:

(i) At presenttime:

VsP has entered into an agreement with Medibank, whicli has
approxiinately 3.8 million Inembers.

(Ii) Estimated withinthe next year:
(Rel'87, to direction 41

Approximately 3.8 million.

(0) Where number of persons stated in item 3 (b) (i) is lessthaii 50, their names
and addresses:

N/A

Public benefit claims

(a) Argumentsinsuppoitofnotitication:
(Refei. to dii-eonon I)

4.
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Please refer to the attached submission.

(b) Facts and evidence relied upon in supportofthese claims;

Please refer. to the attached submission.

Market definition

Provide a description of the market(s) ill whicli the goods or services

5.

described at 2 (a) are SLIPplied or acquired ai}d other affected Inarkets
incltiding: significant SLIPp}iers and acquirers; substitutes available for the
relevant goods or services; any restriction o11 the supply or acquisition of
the ^616vant goods or services (for exainple geographic or legal restrictions):
(Refer 10 direciion 8.1

Please refer. to the attached submission.

Public delriments

Dotriments to the I'llblic resinting or likely to result from tlie notification, in
particular the likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods
or' services described at 2 (a) above and tile prices of goods or services in
other affected markets:

Older'10 direction 9)

There are 110 PIiblic detrimeiits froitithe notification - please refer' to the
attached SIIbmission.

6.

(a)

(b) Facts andevidencerelevanttothese dotriments:

Please refer to the attaclied submission.

7. Further information

(a) Narue, postal address and contacttelephone details of the personautliorised
to provide additional infoiTnation in relation to this notification:

Peter N. Lewis

110 DatmeITyAve.

Dated. ............ j^'^?.:....... .........@I!

;*^---------;It
111

RoseberyNS\\/ 2018
Sydney
Phone 61-2 9697-8080

,;, 4'''"
I AUST. COMPETIT'! I "
",,., , .~.,:... ,".

I 3 DEC 11/1
,

.

.

; _.^.-.^--~~
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.

Peter 14. Lowis

(FullName)

VsP Global Inc. AXEN 161 014 651

(Organisation)

Director

coositioiT in Organisation)
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DERlDCTIONS

I. In lodging this fonn, applicants 111ust it}clude allinforination, including SLIPporting
evidence that they wish the Commission to take into account in assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficient space on this fonn to funiislT the required information,
the infonnatioi\ is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutiveIy and
signed by or o11belialfoftlie applicant.

2. Ifthe notice is given by or on bellalfofa corporation, the name of tile corporation
is to be inserted in item I (a), not tlie name o11he person SIgyiing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by a person authorised by the corporation to do so.

3. Describe that palt of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of
tlie which the condtictis engaged in.

4, Ifparticulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of
the Gol?!!?ennuit und Consul?Ier'AC! 2010 have been reduced in whole or ill palt to
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided witlitlie notice.

5. Describe tlie business or consumers likely to be affected by the conduct.

6. State all estimate of tlie highest number of persons with whom the entity giving
the notice is Ii1<61^ to deal in tlie course of engaging ill the conduct at ally time
during the next year.

7. Provide details of those PIiblic benefits claiilled to result or to be likely to result
from the proposed 'conduct incltiding quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified condtict, in
particular having regard to goods or services tliat niay, be substitutes for the good
or service tliat is tlie subject matter of the notification.

9. Provide details of the derrimentsto the PIiblic \\, bioh may result froin the proposed
colldtict including qtiantificatioiioftliose detriments where possible.

*
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Submission

Background

VsP is a vision benefits coinpany based in the United States, which was founded by a
group of optometrists ill 1955. It offers a range of products and services to eyecare
PI'ofessionals, employers and niore than 56 11nllion members.

VsP proposes to expand into Australia, to establish, Inaintain and proniote a network
of independent optoinetrists and eyecare professionals(together, rECPs) within
At1stIalia. This will assist IECPsto compete againstthe maim' optometry services
chainssuc}Ias Specsavers andLuxxotica. \/SP proposes to enter into arrangements
with 11Tajor Australian health hinds for IECPs who are part of the VsP networkto be
promoted as Meijibers' Choice providers, and for Ilealth fiind members to receive
discounts from these IECPs.

Notified Conduct

In order to establish the VsP network, VsP wineiita'into arrangements with
participating healtli f11nds, who will agree to promote the VsP network (and incP
members within the network)to theirmembers as prefbn. ed Members' Choice
providers. At the currenttiine, other optottTetry chains sucli as Specsavers and
Ltixxotica are proinoted by Ilealth funds in a similar' manner. No fees or otlier
payments will be payable betweetl VsP and the Ilealtlifunds.

The Participant and other. IECPs in the VsP network will provide a discount on the
prices that they offer' to 11/6mbei's of participating health funds. Tlie discount will also
be offered to employees of the participating health fund, and immediate family
meInbel's of those employees'

TITe Particij, ant and other IECPs will also stock several ranges of'no-gap' spectacles,
whichwillallow Ilea!11T fund In embers to acquire spectacles without any but of
pocket' expenses 11nde^ their health plans. Claims for the costs of these spectacles and
SGIvices will be processedtl^ough the HICAPS system, which will make claims from
VsP networklECPs easy for healtli fund members. TITis will increase the voluine of
customers for. IECPsintlie VsP network.

VsP has already entered into tlie arrangements described above with Medibaiik,
which has about 3.8 million members. Those menTbers will receive the benefit of the

VsP proposal. VsP may enter into similar arrangements witiiother healtlifunds in
future.

VsP expectsthat approximately 350 incPs will, from time to time, be part oftlie
VsP network. Initially, VsP anticipates that participating IECPs will comprise
appi. oximately 4 % of the optometry services. and eyecare prodticts market by volume
and 5.6% by nullTber of outlets. VsP expectsthatovertime, asthe VsP network
gainstractionwithin Australia, more IECPs will jointhe network. Some IECPsinay
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also choose to leave the network at or before the expiry oftlieii. arrangements witli
vsP.

Competition Issues

111Atistralia, the main SLIPpliers of optometry services and the supply of spectacles to
consumers are Specsavers and Ltixxotica, which VsP estimates have a nationalshare
of supply of around 50% by volume and 30% by number of locations. There are also
other sillall-to-medium sized chains such as The Optical Superstore, Big W Vision,
Blink Optical and 1001 Optical. These participants are generally vertically integrated,
operating as both Iotail suppliers as well as engaging in the wholesale inaritifacture
and SLIPply of lenses, frames and lens finishing services. This provides these chains
with substantial costsavings througli economies of scale.

111 addition, 11/6 major health ftinds in Allstralia (BUPA, Medibank andNIB) promote
and actively encooragc its menibers to use the main suppliers, including Specsavers
and/or' Luxxotica, as PI'of erred oLitlets. Tiltlte optonTetry industry, health fund
meInbers' annual entitlements 11ndertlieir extras cover drive a significantproportion
of demand.

Tile remainder oftlie industry is made up of IECPs, who are independent optometrists
and eyecare professionals, most of whom provide botlioptometry services and have a
sillallretailoptical dispensing business. IECPs occupy about 54% of the o11tlets jilthe
optometry market, but only comprise 43% of thevolulne of sales. In addition to
having less PIiblic exposure tliaiithe retail chains (due to the lack of proinotion by
healtli funds), tliese independent operators do nothave vertically integrated
operations, and operate witli higher costs. Some IECPs participate in buying groups
for'LIPStrcain goods and services, WITich partially offsets their cost disadvantage.

Public Benefits

The VsP network will increase tile expostrre of IECPs to the public, assisting theIn to
compete with major players like SPCcsavers and Luxxotica. TITis will increase the
effectiveness of coinpetitioiiinthe retail supply ofoptonietiy services and eye care
products.

Healtlifund members will receive:

. easier access to alternative optometry services antlspectacle providers frotn
the big GIIains;

. discounts for optometiy services and spectacles from IECPswithin the VsP
network;

o a gi, eater range of spectacles tliat are ho-gap' under' their healtliplaiis.

This gives greater constimer choice to healtlifund moilibers.

Public Detriments

There are no PIiblic detriments from the condtict. Healtliflmd ritembers are free to
chooseto take up the discount offer' from VsP network IECPs, or from the other retail
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o11tlets, including those with whichhealth Innds have other' relationships. Members
are free to go to any optometrist and retail optical dispensing outletthatt!joy choose.

Conclusion

Forthe reasons set o11t above, we submitthatthe Coinmission should notseive a
notice under section 93(3A) of the Competition and Consumer Act in respectofthe
attached notification.
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INSTRUCTIONS: PI

PROVIDER NAME

ABN;

PRACnCENAME:

^!*^

ECOMPLEIEA"NEXUREABELqWASOUTUNED INnLM in 20FTHEPROVIDERAGREEME, IT.

PRIMARY PRAcilc

TMOT}tv Dupe'

To:

ADDRESS:

68 2 (.. 88 0572j.

TiM our'?~y o91'0MEt121S'r - VISION SPL^1-10\D,

200 CONAOii, Ly ST

Attention:VsP A stralla NetworkAdmlnistratlon

In relation toourconfirmatlonto participate in the VsPAustia!ia networko in eper, an op ,
understand tliat P Global, Inc. will heriotlfyjiig the AUStrallatt CoinpetitiDn and Consumer Qinm 55ion
on our benefitos ekimmunity In relation to potential thirdnne fordng conduct.

V P Global, Inc.
a 33 Quality Drive

G\Jt*!NG:DA}I NavV 2380

R richoCordova, CA 95670
U

We further atkn wledge and agree that tileVSP Australia networkandour participation, " j
ginina hmmun;t from prosecution for third line forcing. As part of the submlsslun to re

p\tmose, we CDn rinthefollowing details:

Proposed conduc

Coverage:

TINl inFFV O
naniicatlon With

authorisesVseG

Signature

Name

Title
Date

1ST IName of optometry practicel authortses VsP Global, Inc. to lodge a
he ACCC rin rig behalf in re$peet of its participation in the VsP Australia network, an
bel, Inc. t ea! with ny queries from the ACCCon Its behalf.

Discounted optometry services and eyecare products for meinbins o
participating health funds
Australia

s an authorise representative for andbahalfo name o op Qine ry pm
I OurF

9'110M*31'121ST
2.

VsP Vision Care 'rovider Agreement go. to. 12_FINAL

I

AT/at =Styd A'si'IQ NIL eaglebZ. Beg

to

Be:bT aTGZ/TT/63
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Form G

Commonwealth of Australia

Competition andCoi?. slimer, ICt2010 -subseclion 93 (7)
NOTIFICATIONOFEXCLl. ISIVEDEALING

To tl}e Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) oftlie Coinpe!ition und
Consi, }Iler ACi 2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to subs, .tions 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.
PLEASEFOLLOWDIRECTIONSONBACKOFT}IrrSFORM

I. Applicant

(a) NanieofpersoiigiviiTgiTotice:
(Refer 10 dz7, eciioi? 2)

RORYGORDON

ENTITYNAl, TB:FREEMANANDGORDONPTYLTD

(ABN# 75073421726)
TRADINGNAME:EYECONTACTOPTOAmBTRISTAND

ORTHOKERATOLOGIST

31/10 James Street

Templestowe VIC 3106

(the P"rticjj, ""t)-

(b) Shott descriptioi} orbusiness calTied on by that person:
(1148). to direcjjon 3)

VsP Global, Inc (A1<BN 161 014 651) orSP) plans to establish, Inaiiitain
alld promote a network of independent optometrists and eyecare
professionals (together, IECPs) within Australia, whicliwillassistthe
Participant and other IECPs to compete againsttlie in410r optometry
services chains such as Specsavers and LLDo;otica. This will incliide
arrangements witlimt\10r Allstraliaiihealthfundsto promote VsP network
IECPs as Members' Choice providers.
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(c) AddressinAustraliafor service of documents on that person:

PeterN. Lewis
110 Dalmeiiy Ave.
Rosebery}{SW 2018
SydiTey

2. Notified arrangement

(a) Description of the goods or services in relation to the supply or acquisition
of whichthis notice relates:

The Participant within tlie VsP network will offer a discount on the slipply
ofoptometiy services and related products (such as coll\ploted spectacles
and contactlenses) to Guston, .ors wlio are members of participating Ilealth
funds, ortlie employees of the participating health fluids.

(b) Description of the conductorproposedconduct:
(Ite. I'er to directioi? 41

Please refer to attached SIIbmission.

3. Persons, o1' classes of persons, affecte, I or likely to be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of personsto whiclitlie conduct relates:
(Refer 10 d!7. ectioi? 5)

Members of pal'ticipating Ilealth funds. Employees of palticipating health
fluids and inlinediate fallTi}y members oftliose employees'

co) NIIinberofthosepersoits:

(i) At presenttime:

VsP ITas entered into an agreement with Medibank, which has

approximately 3.8 million Inembers.

(it) Estimated withintlie nextyear:
rudei' 10 direction 6.1

Approximately 3.8 million.

(c) Where ITUmber of persons stated in item 3 (b) co is less than 50, their names
and addresses:

N/A

Public benefit claims

(a) Argumentsinstippoitofnotification:
IRe/;21. to di7eclio, ? Z)

4.
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Please refer to the attached submission,

(b) Factsand evidence relied upon in supportofthese claims:

Please refer to the attached SIIbmission.

Market definition

Provide a description of the market(s) in whicli the goods or services
described at 2 (a) are supplied or acquii'ed and other affected Inarkets
including: significant SLIPpliers and acquirers; substitiites available for the
relevant goods or services; ally restriction on tlie supply or acqLiisition of
11To relevant goods or services (for example geogi'aphic or legal restrictions):
(I{</'e^ 10 d!7'eclioi? 8.1

Please 16fa' to the attached submission.

Public detrime"ts

(a) Detriiiientsto the pLiblic resulting or likely to result from the notification, ill
particular the likely effect oftl, e notified condtict on the prices of the goods
or services described at 2 (a) above and tlie prices of goods or services in
other affected markets:

(Relb, , io direction F1. )

There are no public d^. linents froin the notification - please refer to the
attached submission.

5.

6.

(b) Facts and evidence relevant to these detriments:

Please refer to the attached submission.

7. Further information

(a) Name, postal address and contacttelephone details of the person authorised
to provide additional infoiinatioiiin relation to this notification:

PeterN. Lewis

110 DalmenyAve.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney
Phone 61-2 9697-8080

Dam------^<?---I--!JP-!^^!if. .^!:::.../!^?.!.!Z. .
I

..~--.-~."-.~--

AUS'f. COMPETITION &
CONSUMER GoM!"IsSION

,. ' ' ":':, I*,-,=

I 3 DEC 1/11
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PeterN. Lewis

erullName)

VsP Global Inc. . A1<BN 161 014 651

(Organisation)

Director

EROSitioii in Organisation)
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DIRECTIONS

I. TIT lodging this form, applicants muslincli!de allinfoimation, including supporting
evidence tliat they wislithe Commission to take into account in assessing their
notification.

Whei. e there is insufficient space on this fortn to flu'nish the required infonnation,
tlie information is to be shown o11 separate sheets, ITUinbered consecutiveIy and
signed by or o11 behalfofthe applicant.

2. Ifthe notice is given by or on bellalfofa coiporation, the name of the corporation
is to be inserted in item I (a), not tile name of the liersoii signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by apei'soil authorised by the coinoration to do so.

3. Describe Inat part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of
the whiclithe conductis engaged in.

4. Ifparticiilars of a condition or of a reason of the type 16ferred to in section 47 of
the Cony, etitioi? und Coils""IC, .4012010 have been redticed illwhole or in palt to
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.

5. Describe the business or constuiiers likely to be affected by tlie conduct.

6. State all estimate of the 11igliesliiumber of persons with \vlioiii the entity giving
the notice is likely to dealin the course of engaging in tile conduct at any time
during the next year.

7. Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result
from the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in
paltict!Iar having regard to goods or SGIviccs that Inay be substitutes for the good
or service tliatis the subject matter. of the notification.

9. Provide details of the detrimeiits to the public \vliich Inay result froin tlie proposed
conduct including quantification of those detriments wliere possible.
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Submission

Background

VsP is a vision benefits company based in the United States; which was founded by a
goup of optometrists in 1955. It offers a range of products and services to eyecare
professionals, Ginl, joyers and more than 56 In illion members.

VsP proposes to expand into Australia, to establish, maintain andpromote a network
of independent optometrists and eyecare professionals (together, IECPs) within
Australia. This will assist IECPs to compete againsttlie in^jor optometiy services
cliains such as Specsavers and Ltixxotica. VsP proposes to enter into arrangements
with major Australian healtli ftinds for'IECPS WITo are part oftlie VsP network to be
promoted as Members' Choice providers, and for. health fundmembers to receive
discotints from these IECPs.

Notified Conduct

In order to establis}Tthe VsP network, VsP will enter into aiTangenTents\\, ith
palticipating health funds, wlio will agree to 13romote tile VsP network (and IECP
members within the network)to tlieir niembers as preferred Members' Choice
providers. At the curienttime, other optoiiietry chains such as Specsavers and
Lu>o:0tica are promoted by IlealtlT rimds in a similar manner. No fees or otlier
paytnents will be payable between VsP andthe health funds.

The Participant and other IECPs in the VsP network will provide a discount on the
prices tliatth^, offer to members of participating health fiinds. The discotint will also
be offered to Gritployees of the participating health fund, and immediate family
meInbers oftliose employees'

The Participant and other IECPs will also stock several ranges of'no-gap' spectacles,
which will allow health fund meltibers to acquire spectacles without ally 'o11t of
pocket' expenses 11nder their health plans. Claiins for the costs oftliese spectacles and
services will be processeclthroiigh the HICAPS system, whiclTwnlinake clamTs from
VsP network IECPs easy for' health fund Inembers. This will increase 111e volume of
customers for. IECPs in the VsP network.

VsP 11as already entered into the arrangements described above witllMedibank,
which has aboiit 3.8 lulllion members. Tliose members will receive tlie benefit of the
VsP proposal. VsP may enter into similar arrangements with other' healtliftinds in
future,

VsP expectsthat approximately 350 IECPswnl, norn time to time, be part of the
VsP network. Initially, VsP anticipates that participating IECPs will comprise
approximately4 % of the optometry services and eyecare productsinarket by volume
and 5.6% by rillmber of outlets. VsP expectstliat overtime, astlie VsP network
gains traction withinAustralia, more IECPs willjoin tlie network. Some IECPs may
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also choose to leave the network at or before the expiiy of their arrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues

In Australia, the Inaiii suppliers ofoptometiy services and the supply of spectacles to
consumers are Specsavers andLuxxotica, which VsP estimates have anationalshare
of supply of ar011nd 50% by volunie and 30% by number of locations. There are also
othe^ small-to-meditim sized chains such as The Optical Superstore, Big W Vision,
Blink Optical and 1001 Optical. TITese participants are generally vertically integrated,
operating as botliretailsuppliers as wellas engaging in the wholesale Inaritifacttire
and slipply of lenses, frames and lens finishing SGIvices. This provides these chains
witlisubstantial cost savings throngh economies of scale.

Inaddition, the major healtlifunds in Allstralia (BUPA, Medibank andNIB) promote
and actively encourage its InGinbers to IISe tlie Inain suppliers, including Specsavers
and/or Liixxotica, as preferred outlets. In the optometry industry, health frilld
niembers' aruiual entitlements uiider their extras cover drive a significantproportion
of denland.

TITe Telllainder of the Industr>, is made lip of IECPs, wlio are independent optoiiietrists
and eyecare professionals, most ofwliom provide both optometry services and have a
smallretail optical dispensing btisiness. IECPS OGOtipy about 54% oftlie o11tlets in the
optometiy market, but only comprise 43% of the voltime of sales. In addition to
naving less public exposure than the retail chains (due to the lack of promotion by
healtli fiinds), these tildepenclent operators do not have vertically integrated
operations* and operate with higher costs. Some IECPs participate in buying groups
for upstream goods and services, which partially offsets their cost disadvantage.

Public Benefits

The VsP network will increase the exposure of IECPsto the public, assisting them to
compete willjinajor players 11<0 Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will increase the
effectiveness of conipetitioii in the retail supply of optometry services and eye care
products.

Health fund members will receive:

. easier access to alternative optometry seivices and spectacle providers from
the big chains;

. discounts foi' optoinetr), services and spectacles fronilECPs within the VsP
network;

. a greatei'range of spectacles that are ino-gap' 11ndertheir health plans.

This gives greater consun}er choice to health Iftind members.

Public Derriments

There are no public detriments from the conduct. Health fundmembers are free to
choose to talce up the discount offer from VsP networklECPs, or:from the other retail
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outlets, including those with whiclihealtliftinds nave otliei' relationships. Members
are free to go to any optometrist and retail optical dispensing outletthatthe}, choose.

Conclusion

For tlie reasons set o11t above, we submitthatthe Coinmission shotild not serve a
notice 11ndersection 930A) oftlie Competition and Consulner Act in respect oftlie
attached notification.
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INSTRuciioNs: PLEASEcoMPLErEANNExuREABELOWAsouTUNEDIN ITEM#t20FTHEPRowoERAGREEMa*T.

RoryGordonPROVIDER NAME

ABN:

PRACTICE NAME:

PRIMARYPRACTICE ADDRESS:

AN^

To:

75073421726

Eye Conlsct

31/10 James Street

Attention; VsP Australia NetworkAd, *lidstration

In relation to our confirmatipn to participate in the VsP Australia network of Independent optometrists, we
understand that VsP Global, 'Inc. will be notifying the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission IACCC)
on our behalftoseekimmunityin relation to potential third linefordngconduct.

We further aeknow!ed. e and agree that the VsP Australia network and our participation in it Is glibject to
gaining immunity from prosecution for third line fordng. As part of the submission to the ACCC for this
purpose, we confirm the following details

Discounted optometry services and eyecare products for members ofProposed conduct:
participating health funds
AustraliaCoverage:

VsPGlobaL Inc.
3333 Quality Drive
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
USA

Templeslong. vie3,06

Eye Contact

notification with the ACCC on its behalf In respecE of Its narudpatlon In the VsP AUStralla network, and
authorisesVSPGl.

Signature

Name

Title

Date

,

(s

.to deal with any queries in the ACCCon its behalf.

I

an authorised representative for and behalfof maine of optometry practicel)
RO Goldon

I

Name of optometry practicel authorises VsP Global, Inc. to lodge a

Owner

VsP Vision Care Provider Agreement 30. rot2, FINAL

to
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FormG

Commonwealth of Australia

Going81nio}? and Co, ?slimei. Act 2010-8146section 93 (1)
NOTIFICATIONOFEXCL{ISIVEDEALING

To tile Australian Competition and Consumer Coinniission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance wit\l SIIbsectioii 93 (1) oftlie Coinpeiitio}? ond
Consunief. Act 2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kin
referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) 0" (9) of that Act in which the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.
PLEASEFOLLOWDIRECTIONS ONBACKOFTHISFORM

I. Applicant

(a) Naineofpersoiigivingnotice:
(Refer to di7, eciion 2)

RBI*!B' MALINGRE

ENTIT'YNAME: ATFEYBCAREUNITTRUST(A13N#93857436403)
TRADINGNAl\IE: ADELAIDEEYECARE
4/5 GoodwoodRoad

Westbouine Park SA 5041

(the P, ,. tiring""'

(by Short description of business carried on by tliat person:
IRQ/'er to direciioii 3.1

VsP Global, inc (ERBN 161 014 651) orSP) plans to establish, maintain
and promote a netwoik of independent optometrists and eyecare
professionals (together, IECPs) within Australia, which will assistt!IQ
Participant and other IECPs to compete againstthe major optometry
services chains such as Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will include
arrangements with inznOr Allstralian Ilealtli ftmdsto promote VsP network
IECPs as MenTbers' Choice providers.

' Page I of8
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(c) Address in Australia for. service of documents on that person:

Peter N. Lewis

110 Daimeny Ave.
Rosebery IISW 2018
Sydney

2. Notified arrangement

(a) Desci'iptioii oftlie goods or services in relation to the supply or acquisition
of which tliis notice relates:

The ParticipaiTt within the VsP network will offer a discount on tlie supply
of optometry services and related products (snOh as coltTpleted spectacles
and contactlcnses) to customers wlio are Inembers of participating health
funds, or the employees of tile participating Ilealth funds.

(b) Description of the conductorproposedconduct:
17{</ei' 10 di7'eCti0, ? 4.1

Please refer to attached SIIbmission.

3. Persons, or classes of"ersons, affected orlikelyto be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of personsto whichthe conductrelates:
IR</ai'10 diivciion 5)

Mallhers of participating healtli fi. Inds. Eijiployees of participating health
funds and immediate fainily members oftliose employees'

(b) Ntimberofthosepersons:

co At presenttime:

VsP 11as onto1'6d into an agreement wit!I Medibaiik, which has

approximately 3.8 million members.

(ii) BStiinatedwithin the nextyear:
43<, 167, to diJ. ection 6.1

Approximately 3.8 million.

(c) Where number of persons stated in iteni 3 co) (1) is less than 50, their names
and addresses:

N/A

Public benefit claims

(a) ATgtiiiTentsinsupportofnotification:
(Relbr to direction Z)

4.
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Please I'efer to the attached submission.

(b) Facts and evidencereliedtipon in supportofthese claims:

Please refbrto the atIaclied submission.

Market definition

Provide a description of the market(s) in which the goods or services
described at 2 (a) are supplied or acquired and other affected markets
including: significant suppliers and acquirers; SIIbstilutes available for tlie
relevant goods or services; aru, restriction on the supply or acquisition of
the relevant goods or SGIvices (for example geographic or legal restrictions):
(R<Ier to diredi0?I 8)

Please refer. to the attached submission.

Public netriments

(a) DotriineiTtsto the public resulting or likely to result from the notification, ill
palticular the likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods
or SGI'vices described at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in
other' affected lirerkets:

(Refer to di}eciioi? 9)

T}lete are 110 public detrimeiits from the notification - please refer to the
attached SIIbmission.

5.

6,

(b) Facts and evidence relevantto these delriments:

Please refer to the attached submission.

7. Furtlier information

(a) Naine, postal address and contacttelephone details of the person autliorised
to provide additional infoitnation in relation to this notification:

Peter N. Lewis

110 DalmenyAve.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney
Phone61-2 969 8080

^..

haul. ........ j^,?........ .....^!!,!..........^@./......

,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, I^;;:,...,,.,,,,,,,,
Signed by/o11behalf t p^Ii t. , ,'

(Siature) 11

-..~~~--~~--..~~,

A'-'^." e"' eO *iR!'SIG;\

I 3 DEC 1111
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PeterN. Lowis

(FullNaine)

VsP Global Inc. . ERBN 161 014 651

(Organisation)

Director

(Position ill Organisation)
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DER^CTIONS

I. fillodging this forni, applicants must include antiifonnation, including supporting
evidence tliat they wish the Collnnission to take into account in assessing their
notification.

Where tliere is insufficient space o11this form to filltiisli the required information,
the infonnation is to be shown o11 separate sheets, numbered consectitively and
signed by or on behalfofthe applicant.

2. Ifthe notice is given by or o11 behalfofa corporation, the name of the corporation
is to be inserted in itenT I (a), not the rimne of the person signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by a person alithorisedby tlie corporation to do so.

3. Describe that part oftlte biisiness of the person giving tl}e notice in tile course of
tlie whiclithe conductis engaged in.

4. Ifparticulars of a condition or of a reason oftlie type referred to in section 47 of
the Coli!pentioiiond Consumei, ,IC/ 2010 have been redticed illwho!e or in part to
writing, a copy oftlie writing is to be provided with the notice.

5. Describe tlie business or constiiners likely to be affected by the conduct.

6. State an estimate of the higliestiiiimber of pel'sons with whoin the entity giving
the notice is likely to deal in the course of engaging in the conduct at any time
during tlie next year.

7. Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result
1101n the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by tlie notified condtict, in
particular having regard to goods or services tliat Inay be substitutes for the good
or. service tliatis tlTe subject matter. of the notification.

9. Provide details of the deti'jinents to the public wliich may restilt from the proposed
conductincluding quantification of those dotrimeiits where possible.
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Submission

Background

VsP is avision benefits coinpany based jilthe United States, wliichwas founded by a
groiip ofoptoinetrists ill 1955. It offers arailge of products and services to eyecare
professionals, employers and more tltan 56 million members.

VsP proposes to expand into Australia, to establish, Inaintain and promote a network
of independent optoinetrists and elecare professionals (together, IECPs) within
Australia. This will assist IECPs to coinpete agahisttlie nit^jor optometry services
chains such as Specsavers and Luxxotica. VsP proposes to enter. into ariangements
with majorAustralian healthfunds for IECPs who are part of the VsP network to be
promoted as Members' Choice PI'oviders, and for'Ilealtll ftindmeinbeTs to receive
discounts from tliese IECPs,

Notified Conduct

In order to establish 11}e VsP network, VsP will enter into airaiigements with
participating health funds, who will agree to promote the VsP network (andlECP
meInhers within the networl<)to theirinembers aspreferred Members' Choice
providers. At the currenttime, other optometry chains such as Specsavers and
Luxxotica are promoted by Ilealth funds in a similar mumer. No fees or other
payments will be payable between VsP and the Ilealth funds.

The Palticipaiit and other. IECPs in the VsP network will provide a discount on tlie
prices that they offer to Inembers of participating health funds. The discount will also
be offei'edto employees of the participating health fund, and jiniiiediate family
Inembers of those employees'

The Participant aild other IECPs will also stock several ranges of'no-gap' spectacles,
which will allow IlealtlT frind membersto acqtiire spectacles without any 'out of
pocket' expenses 11/1dertlieir Ilealtl) plans. Claims forthe costs of these spectacles and
services win be PIOcessed tlirouglithe incAPS system, which will make claims from
VsP network lECPS Gas}, for healtlifund members. This will increasethe volunTe of
customers foilECPs in the VsPnetwork.

VsP has airead>, entered into the arrangements described above with Medibank,
WITiclihas about 3.8 million members. Those merubei. s will receive the benefit of the

VsP proposal. VsP may enter into silllnat arrangements with otlier health funds in
future.

VsP expects that approxiniately 350 IECPs win, from time to time, be part of the
VsP network. Initially, VsP anticipates that participating IECPs will comprise
approximately 4 % of the optometry services and eyecare products market by volume
and 5.6% by nLimber of outlets. VsP expectsthat overtime, asthe VsP network
gainstraction within Australia, Inore IECPs willjoin the network. Some IECPs may
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also choose to leave the network at orbeforethe expiry of theii. arrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues

In Australia, the mainsuppliers of optometry services andthe supply of spectacles to
consumers are Specsavers and Ltixxotica, which VsP estimates have a nationalshare
of supply of around 50% by voltune and 30% by 11/11nberoflocatioiis. There are also
other small-to-mediuiit sized chains snob as The Optical Superstore, Big W Vision,
Blink Optical and 1001 Optical. TITese participants are generally vertically integrated,
operating as botliretail suppliers as well as engaging ill the \\, holesale man\Ifacture
and SLIPply of lenses, flames and lens finishing services. Tliis provides tilese chains
witli SIIbstantial cost savings through economies of scale.

Inaddition, tlie Int\101 health fillids illAustralia (BUPA, Medibank and NIB) proniote
and actively encourage its InenTbersto use tlie main SLIPpliers, including Specsavers
and/or L\Ixxotica, as preferred outlets. Tilthe optoiiTetry industry, Ilealth fluid
members' animal entitleinents undertlieir extras cover drive a significant proportion
of demand.

The remainder of the Industry is made up of IECPs, who are independent optometrists
and eyecare professionals, most of\\, horn provide both optometry services and have a
smallretail optical dispensing business. IECPs occupy about 549'0 of the outlets in the
optometry market, but only comprise 43% of the volume of sales. In addition to
having less public exposure tiian the retail chains (due to the lack of promotion by
healtli fluids), these independent operators do not have vertically integrated
operations, and operate with higher. costs. Some IECPs participate in buying grotips
for upsti'earn goods and services, which partially offsetstheir cost disadvantage.

Public Benefits

The VsP net\\, ork will increase the exposure of IECPs to the public, assisting them to
compete witliiiTajor players like Specsavei's and Liixxotica. fins will increase the
effectiveness of competition in the retail supply of optometry services and eye care
prodticts.

Health fluid members will receive:

. easier access to alternative optonietry services and spectacle providers from
the big chains;

. discounts for optometry, services and spectacles from IECPs within the VsP
network;

. a greater range of spectacles that are 'no-gap' 11ndertheir healtliplans.

This gives greater consumer choice to Ilealth fund meInbers.

Public Detriments

There are 110 PIiblic derriments from the conduct, Healtli fund meInbers are free to
choose to take LIPthe discountoffer from VsP network IECPs, or from the other retail
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outlets, including those witliwhich health fiinds have other relationships. Members
are free to go to any optometrist and retail optical dispensing outletthatthey choose.

Conclusion

For. the reasons set out above, we submittliatthe Coriumissioiishould not serve a
notice under section 930A) oftlie Coinpetition and ConsuliierAct in respect oftlie
attached notification.
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PRACTICENAME:

PRI, ."ARY PRACTICEADDRESS:

^!S^

To:

Attention!VsP AustraliaNetworkAdm;instration

In relation to our confirmation to participate in the VsP Australia network of independent optometi;SIS, we
understandthatVSP Global, Inc. will be notifying the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission IACCCj
on curbehalftoseekimmtinityin relation topotentialthird line forcing conduct.

We further acknowledge and agree that the VsP Australia network and our participation in it is subject to
gaining immunity from prosecution for third line forcing, As parr of the submission to the ACCC for this
@111pose, we confirm the following details;

Discounted optometry services and eyeca, e products for members ofProposed conduct:
participating health funds
Australia

VsP Global, !nc.
3333 Quality Drive
RanchoCordova, C:A 95670
USA

21I
,

I\Q~/

1<1. .,

^,!
!<' 504-1

Coverage:

Ca
notification with the CC on its behalf in respect of its participation in the VsP Australia network, and
anthorlses VsP Global, Inc. t d I with any queries from the ACCCon Its behalf.

Signature

Name

Title

Date

an authorised

t. e

ame of optometry practicel authorises VsP 610ba\ Inc. to lodge a

vsP Vision Care Provider Asreonient 35.30.3.2

resentativeforand behalfoftname of optometry practicej)
4,011^/ C, ;:

.

10
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ForIn G

Commonwealth of Australia

Coinpeiiiion rindCons"merrtci2010-$116sec/jolt 93 (1)
NOTIFICATIONOFEXCLIJSIVEDEALING

To tlie Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is 1161'eby given, in accoi'dance \\, it11 SIIbsectioii 93 (1) oftlTe Coinpetition d}Id
Gol?sinner AC! 2010, of partictilars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a 1<ind
referred to slimections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or. (9) of that Act in wl, ich the
person giving notice engages or PI'Oposes to engage.

PLEASEFOLLOWDIRECTIONSOT*IBACKOFTHISFORM

I. Applicant

(a) Nameofpersongivingllotice:
(Refer' to d!IVC!jolt 2)

DENTSELEE

ENTIT\'NAME: WINDSORCAREPTYLTD (ABN#64087523868)
TRADINGNAME:EXECAREPLUSSPRINGVALE

37ABuckinghain Aventie

Springvale, VIC 3171

(thep"r/ic;Pit""'

(b) Shoit description of business carried o11by that person:
'1</8r to di}ecti0" 3.1

VsP Global, inc (AXEN 161 014 651)(FSF) plans to establish, Inaintain
and promote aneti\, ork of independent optometrists and eyecare
professionals (together, IECPs) within AUSti'ana, wliich will assist the
Participant aiTd other IECPsto compete againsttbe Inajor optometry
SGIvices chains such as Specsa\, ors and Luxxotica. This will include
atTangements with major Australian healtli fLinds to promote VsP netwoi'k
IECPs as Members' Choice providers,
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(0) Address in Australia for service of doctmlGrits o11that person:

Peter N. Lewis

110 DalmenyAve.
RosebayNSW 2018
Sydney

2. Notifie(Iarramgement

(a) Description of the goods or SGI'vices in 161ation to tile supply o1' acquisition
of\vliich this notice relates:

The Participant within tlie VsP net\\, ork will offer a discount on the supply
ofoptoiiietiy seivices and related products (such as conipleted spectacles

and contact lenses) to customers who are members of participating health
ftinds, or the employees of the palticipating Ilealtl, frillds.

(b) Description oftlieconductorjiroposedcondtict:
(R</61. to diieciion 4)

Please refer to attached submission.

3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affects{I by tlie
notified condiict

(a) Class or classes of personsto which the condtictrelates:
(Rof'87. to direc/ion 5)

I\Iembers of participating Ilealth funds. Eniployees of palticipating health
ftinds and inlinediate family 1116mbers of those 61nployees.

(b) Number oftliosepersons:

(i) At presenttime:

VsP has entered into an agi'eelnent witli Medibank, which has

approxiinately 3.8 Inillion moilTbers.

(it) Estimated within the nextyear:
(Ratei, to direc/!biz 41

Approxiniately 3.8 million.

(c) Where ntmiber of persons stated in item 3 (b) (i)is lessthan 50, theirnames
and addresses:

N/A

Public benefit claims

(a) Argumentsinstipportofnotification:
(Re:lei. to directioit Z)

4.
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Please I. efbi. to the attached submission.

(b) Facts and evidencerelied LIPonin SLIPportofthese claims:

Please ref^I. to the attached submission.

Market definition

Provide a description of tile market(s) in which tlie goods or services
describecl at 2 (a) are supplied or acqtiired and other affected markets
including: significant suppliers and acqLiirers; SIIbstitutes available for' the
relevant goods or services; in}y restriction on the slipply o1' acquisition of
the relevant goods o1' services (for exaiiTple geographic or legal restrictions):
,Rqfei' 10 direcii07i 8.1

Please refer to tlie atIaclied submission.

Public detriments

(a) Dotrimeiits to tlie pLiblic I'esulting o1'1ikelyto result froin tlTe notification, in
partictila^ the likely effect oftlie notified conduct on the PI'ices of tile goods
or' services described at 2 (a) above and tlie PI'ices of goods or services ill
other affected markets:

(R<18r to direciioi7 g)

The16 are 110 public detriineiits froin the notification - please refer to the
attached submission.

5,

6,

(b) Facts and evidence relevant to these derrimeiIts:

Please refer to tlie attached submission.

7. Further information

(a) Naine, postal address and contacttelephone details of the person authorised
to provide additional info^mation ill relation to tliis notification:

Peter 11. Lewis

110 DaimenyAve.
Rosebery}.!SW 2018
Sydney
Phone 612 9697-8080

Dated. .....:^<i. . .... do. ^<i^':I. .11^!'::.... .. ..... ....!.:!^

(Signature)
I '

;

I ,

;

I
I

L. u* I. C*:.;;PETITION &
.<:,,*-!,%!=F. ,30NMISSION

I I DEI 1/11

~ ".*
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Peter 1.1, Lewis

Gull}. lame)

VsP Global Inc. ARBN 161 014 651

(Organisation)

Director

(Position in Organisation)
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DERECTIONS

I. 11/10dging tliis for'in, applicants innst incltide allinfonnation, including SLIPporting
evidence that they wislT tlie Conmiissioiito take into account in assessing tlieir
notification.

Where there is insufficient space o1} tins form to filmish the requii'ed information,
the information is to be shown on senai'ate sheets, numbered consecutiveIy and
signed by or on behalfofthe applicant.

2. Ifthe notice is given by or o11 behalfofa coinoi'ation, the name of the corporation
is to be inserted in iteiiT I (a), not the nanie o'f the person signing tlie notice, and
the notice is to be signed by aperson authorised by the corporation to do so.

3, Desu'ibe tltat part of the business of the per'son giving the notice in tile course of
the \vlTicllthe conductis engaged in.

4. Ifpartictilai's of a condition or of a reason oftlie type referred to ill section 47 of
tlie Coring8111ioi? rutd Consmnei"Act2010 nave been reduced in whole or in palt to
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided witlitlie notice.

5. Describe the business or consumers likely to be affected by the conduct.

6. State ait estimate of the higllest number of persons witli WITom tlie entity giving
tile notice is likely to dealiiT the course of engaging in the conduct at ally tinte
during the next year,

7. Provide details of those public benefits clamled to result o1' to be likely to result
froiii the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the Inarket(s) likely to be affectecl by the notified conduct, in
particLilar having regard to goods or services tliat may be SIIbstitLites for the good
or service that is the subjectinatter of the notification.

9. Provide details oftlie detrimeiitsto the public which niay result from the proposed
conduct incliidino qtiaiitificatioiiof those detrimeiits wllete possible.

.
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Submission

Background

VsP is a vision benefits company based in tlie United States, whichwas formded by a
gi'ouj) ofoptoiiieti'ists in 1955. It offer's a range of prodticts and services to eyecare
professionals, 61nployers and more than 56 nTillion members.

VsP 11roposes to expand into Australia, to establish, Inaintain and promote anGinork
of illdepeitdeitt optoiiietrists and eyecare professionals (together, IECPs) within
Australia. This will assist IECPs to GolTipete againstthe niajoi. optoinetry services
GIIains sucli as Specsavers and Liixxotica. VsP proposes to enter'into arrangements
witliinajor AllstraliaiTIlealth funds for IECPs wlio are part of the VsP net\vorl< to be
promoted as Members' Choice providers, and for health fund Inembers to receive
discotmts front tliese IECPs.

Notified Conduct

in order'to establish 111e VsP network, VsP will enter into arrangements witli
participating health funds, who will agree to promote the VsP network (and IECP
members within tlie network) to tlieir members as preferTed Meinbers' Choice
providers. At the currenttime, other optometry chains such as Specsavers and
Luxxotica are promoted by health fi. Inds in a similai'Inaiinei. 1.10 fees o1' other
payments will be payable bet\\, Gen VsP and the health funds.

The Participant and otherlECPs in tlie VsP network will provide adjscount on the
prices tlTatthey offer'to 1116mbers of palticipatiiig Ilealth funds. The discotint will also
be offered to employees oftl}e palticipating IlealtlifLind, and innnediate family
members of those employees,

The Participantt and other incPs will also stock several ranges of'110-gap' spectacles,
whicliwillallo\\, Ilealth fund members to acquire spectacles without any 'out of
pocket' expenses 11nder their health plans. Claims for tlie costs of these spectacles and
services will be processed throughtlle HICAPS s>, stern, which will make claims from
VsP network IECPS Gas^ for health ftnid Inembers. This will increase tile voluine of
custoniers for IECPs in the VsP network.

VsP 11as already entered into the arrangements described above with Medibank,
which has about 3.8 million 11/6mbers. Those member's will receive the benefit oftlTe

VsP proposal. VsP may enter into similar arrangements witli other health fluids in
future.

VsP expectsthat approximately 350 IECPs will, from timeto time, be part of the
VsP Itetwork. initially, VsP anticipates that participating incPs will comprise
approximately 4 % of the optometry services and eyecare PI'odticts market by volume
and 5.6% by number of outlets. VsP expectsthatovertime, asthe VsP network
gainstractionwithinAtistralia, nlore IECPs willjoin thenetwork, Some IECPs may
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also chooseto leave the network at or before the expiry of their arrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues

in ALists'ana, tile main suppliers of optometry SGIvices and the supply of spectacles to
consumers are Specsavers and Luxxotica, whicli VsP estimates have a nationalshare
of supply of around 50% byvoluine and 30% by rillmber of locations. There are also
othei' sillall-to-mediuin sized GIIaii, s SUGli as The Optical Superstore, Bid W Vision,
Bliik Optical and 1001 Optical. These participants are generally vertically integrated,
opeiatiiig as botliretail SLIPpliers as well as engaging ill the wholesale Inariufacture
and supply of lenses, Itaines and lens finishing services. This provides these chains
witlisubstaiitial costsavingsthiough economies of scale.

in addition, 11/6 11TajorIlealtlT fluids in At1strana (BUPA, Medibtuik and NIB) promote
and actively encourage its members to IISe the nTaiii suppliers, including Specsavers
and/or' Luxxotica, as ITi'ofen'ed outlets. Tilthe optometiy inclustry, healtlT fitnd
members' annual entitlenients under'tlieir extras covei'clrive a signiticaiTt proportion
of demand.

The remainder of the industry is Inadeup of IECPs, wlio are independent optometrists
and eyecare professionals, niost of WIToiiT provide both optometry services madhave a
smalli'etail optical dispensing business. ECPs o0ctipy abotit 54% of the outlets in the
optometry mai. ket, but only comprise 43% of the volume of sales. maddition to
ha\, ing less public exposure tliaiithe retail chaii}s (dtie to the lack of proinotion by
health funds), these independent operators do nothave \, ertically integrated
operations, and operate with highei' costs. Some IECPs palticipate in buying groups
for'LIPStream goods and services, wliich partially offsets their cost disadvantage.

Public Benefits

Ui. e VsP network will increase the expostire of IECPs to the public, assisting theIn to
conipete with nTajor playe^s like Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will increase the
effectiveness of competition in the 1'6tailsLIPply of optometry services and eye cal'e
products.

Health fund nTenibers will receive:

. easier access to alternative optometry services and spectacle providers from
the big chains;

. discounts for' optometry services and spectacles lion\ IECPs witliiiithe VsP
network;

. a gi'eater range of spectacles that are 'no-gap' 11nder their healthplans.

This gives greater consumer o1/01ce to health fund nieinbers.

Public Detriments

There ale no ptiblic derriments from tlie conduct, Health fi. Ind meInbers ale free to
choose to take LIP the discount offer from VsP network IECPs, or from the other retail
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outlets, incltiding those with which health fLinds nave otlier relationsliips. Meinbei's
are free to go to any optometrist and retailoptical dispensing o11tlettliattliey cltoose.

Conclusion

Forthe reasons set out above, \\, e subiiiitthattlie Commission should not serve a
notice 11nder section 930A) of the Coinpetitioii and Consumei. Actin respect of the
attached notification.
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INSTRUQ!0.6; PL

PROVIDERNAME;

ABN:

PRACnCENAME:

ECOMPLETEANNE>, UREABELOW;ASOUrLiNEoiN IFEM#". 20FTHEPt*DMDEaAGREE!vial'r.

PRIMARYPRACilCE DRESS:

^A

To;

3334 Quality Dim^
Ran hocordova, CA. 95670
USA

Attention;VsPAust 11aNetworkAdministration

in relation to our rinrmatidn to participate lit the VsP Australia network of independent optometrists, we
understand that VsPjGloba!, Inc. will be notifying L!, e Australian Competition and Consumer Commission {ACCCj
on out behalfto seek immunity in relation to potential third line forcing conduct.

we further arithowl!dBe grid agree that the VsP Australia network and our participation in it is subject togain!re. immunity fr in prosecution for third fine forcing. As part of the suchfission a the ActC for this
jinrpi:se, we coati theftiffowingdetails;

$;"{\>\S^ Lt^~\^:'

613

I;co^ 1. <5;

VsP lobai, !he.

0:<~!

IF 3,40<!*161t, '11vj Ave

I^, 72_{139'\/lit:;^; 11c 31.1

SLr

^I'1<, 136VA^

^'6^t

Proposed conduct:

Coverage:

^6^^^' 1<.<

.4

notification with th' ACCC on its belle!T in respect of its participation in the VsP Australia netsrJork, and
authorisesVSP GIDb I, In ito deal with any queries from tile ACCC on its behalf.

Sinat, , ,,.Signature
iAS ^r, authorised representative for and behalfofttomeof optotr, etfj, practicej)

Name @6;'NS/ I

Discounted optometry services and eyecare products for members of
paindp-ating health funds
Australia

Sth~,&Gulf'j;lathe of optometry practicel eatho, Ise$ VsP Global, inc to lodge a

,

Title

Date

VsPVision Care Pint!ider Agreement 30.10. L2, FINAL

S
2. _.

,.

to



Form G

Commonwealth of Australia

Con!penti'on andConsumerrtct2010-subsecti0}? 93 (1)
NOTIFICATIONOFEXCLllSIVEDEALING

. To the Australian Competition and ConsLimer Commission:

Notice is Ilereby given, in accordance with subsectioiT 93 (1) of the Co}"peniion and
Cons!{meI ACi 2010, of partic\11ars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
refen. ad to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in whiclithe
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.

PLEASEFOLLOWDIRECTIONSOT*!BACKOFTHISFORM

I. Applicant

(a) Nameofpersongivingnotice:
PRqfer' to dii. ection 2)

RICHARDTILELLl

ENTITYNAME:VISIONAlDEPryLTD

(ABN#26092314335)
TRADINGNAMB:PERFECTVISIONOPTICAL

62 Pitt St.

SydneyNSW 2000

(the Pt, rticjp""t).

(b) Short description of business carried on by tliat person:
,Refer to direc!ion $1

VsP Global, Inc (ARBN 161 014 651)(FSF) plans to establish, Inaintain
inTd promote a network of independent optometrists ancleyeoare
professionals (logonier, JECPs) within AUSti'alla, whichwill assist the
Palticipant and other IECPs to compete againstthe ina^jor optoiitetry
services chains such as Specsavers and Luxxotica, This will include
arrangements with majorAustralian ITealth fi. undsto promote VsP network
IECPs as Meinbers' Choice providers.
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(0) Address in ALTstralia foi. service of documents on that person:

Peter N. Lewis

110 Dalmeny Ave
Rosebery I*!SW 2018
Sydney

2. Notifieclari. angement

(a) Description oftlie goods or services in relation to tlie SLIPj, Iy or acquisition
ofwhiclTthis notice relates:

The Pinticipaiit witliin tlie VsP network will offer a discount o11tlie supply
ofoptoineti'y seivices and 1'61ated products (such as coinpleted spectacles
and contactlenses)to Gustoillors \\, ho are nTembers of participating Ilealth

funds, orthe employees of the participating health fLmds.

(b) Description of the condttctorproposed conduct:
(Refer. to direc!to}? {)

Please refer. to attached subinissioii.

3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of persons towhichthe conductrelates:
(Refer to direcrio}z .j)

Liembei's of participating beami ftinds. Einployees of participating Ilealth
funds aitd immediate family nlembers of those employees'

(b) NIImba'of thosepersoiis:

(i) At presenttime:

VsP has entered into an agreement with Medibaiil<, \vinch ITas

approxiinately 3.8 rinllion meInhors.

(ii) Estimated within tlie next yeai':
(R</'er to direction 6.1

Approxiinately 3.8 million.

(c) Where Innnber of persons stated in item 3 (b) (i) is lessthan 50, their names
and addresses:

N/A

Pubhc benefit claims

(a) Argumentsinsupportofnotification:
(Refer 10 direc!ion Z)

4.
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Please refer to the attached SIIbmission.

Facts and evidence relied LIPon in support of these claims:

Please refer to the atIaclied submission.

Market definition

Provide a descriptioiT of tlie market(s) in WITich the goods or SGIvices
described at 2 (a) are supplied or acquired and other, affected markets
including: significant slippliers anTd acquirers; SIIbstitutes available foi' the
relevant goods or services; ally restriction o1T the SLIPply or acqiiisition of
the relevant goods or services (for' example geograj>Ixic or legal restrictions):
'1</8i' 10 direclioit 8.1

Please refei. to the atladled submission.

Public deti. jinents

Deti'jinents to the public resulting or likely to result from the notification, in
particulai'the likely effect of the notified condtict on the prices oftlie goods
o1' SGI'vices described at 2 (a) above anti the prices of goods or SGIvices in
other affected markets:

(R<18^ /0 direction 9)

Tilere are 110 PIiblic dotriinents from the notification - please refer' to tlie
attached submission.

(b)

5.

6.

(a)

(b) Facts and evidence relevantto these derrimeiits:

Please 16fer to tlie attacl\ed subniission.

7. Further inforniation

(a) Name, postal address aiTd contacttelephone details oftlie person authoiised
to PIOvide additional infolmatioii in relation to this notification:

PeterN. Lewis

110 Daimeny Ave.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney
Phone 61-2 9697-8080

Dated. ........,. 3:1.0.1, ..... .. Q. \;^:.... .^;{!::..;^<:)I Z ., 11, ,' C. - '"PET!Tit*a: a
.* . ,. *,\\' c. '>!AMISS!ON

,."~,"., ~

I 3 DEC 1/11

.-..~.~~
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PeterN. Lewis

erullName)

VsP Global Inc. A1<BN 161 014 651

(Organisation)

Directol.

(POSitioi} in Organisation)
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DERECTIONS

I. 11/10dging tllis form, applicants must include allinfotTiTatioii, including supporting
evidence tliat tlie>, wisli the Commission to take into account in assessing their
notification.

Where tliere is insufficient space on tliis fornT to fuiTiish the required information,
the infol'mation is to be shown on sepal'ate sheets, ntrrnbered consecutiveIy and
signed by or on behalfofthe applicant.

2. Iflhe notice is given by or on behalfofa corporation, the naiTie of the corporation
is to be iriseited in itein I (a), not tlie name oftlio person signing tlie notice, and
the notice is to be signed by a pel'son authorised by the coinoration to do so.

3. Desci'ibe tliat palt of the business of the person giving the notice illtlie course of
the \vliiclithe conduct is engaged ill.

4. Ifpartic\nats of a condition or of a reason of 11/6 tyj, e lefti'red to in sectioi} 47 of
the Con"e/illon and Gol?slimei, ,4ci 2010 have been i'edticed in whole or in part to
writing, a coli^ of the writing is to be provided witlithe notice.

5. Describe tile business or constuners likely to be affected by the conduct.

6. State all estimate of tlie 11ighest number of persons with whom the entity giving
the notice is Intely to deal in tlie course of engaging in the conduct at any time
during the next year.

7. Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be Iil<ely to result
froiiT the proposed conduct including quantification of tliose benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in
particular having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for the good
or service that is the subject matter of the notification.

9. Provide details of the dotriinents to the PIiblic WITicliiiiay result from tlie proposed
conduct incltiding qtiantificatioiiofthose detrimeiits where possible.
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Submission

Background

VsP is a vision benefits coinpany basecl in tlie United States, WITicli was founded by a
g^o11p of optometrists 1/1/955. It offer's a range of products and services to eyecare
professionals, Ginployers and mole tlian 56 million members.

VsP proposes to expand into Allstralia, to establish, maintain and promote a network
of independent o1>tometrists and e}recare I, Tofessionals (togethei', IECPs) witliiii
Australia. TITis will assist IECPsto coinpete againstthe Inajor optometry SGIvices
chains SUGli as Specsavers and Ltixxotica. VsP proposes to enter into arrangements
with major At1stranaiiliealth fi. inds for IECPs who are part of the VsP network to be
proinoted as Aleinbei. s' Choice providers, and for health fundinenibers to receive
discotmts froin these IECPs.

Notified Conduct

In order to establish tlie VsP network, VsP will enter into aiTangements with
participating healtli funds, wlio win agree to promote the VsP network (and IECP
members withinthe network)to their menibers as preferred Meinbers' Choice
providers. At the Gun'Grittime, other optonTetiy chains such as Specsavers and
Ltixxotica are promoted by Ilealth funds Ina sinnlar manner. 1.10 fees or other
payments will be payable between VsP andthe health hads.

The Participant and other. IECPsin the VsP network will provide a discount on the
prices that they off61'to Inembers of participating Ilealtlifi. Inds. Tlie discoui}t will also
be offer. ed to employees of the participating health fund, and immediate family
members of those employees'

rite Participant and other IECPs will also stock several ranges of'no-gap' spectacles,
whicliwill allowhealtlifiind 1118nibers to acquire spectacles witliout ally 'OUt of
pocket' expenses under their healtliplans. Claims for. the costs of these spectacles and
services will be processeclthrough the HICAPS system, whicltwillinake claims from
VsP network IECPs easy for' health fund members. This win increasethe volume of
customers for IECPs in the VsP network.

VsP has already Gritei'ed into the arrangements described above with Medibank,
which has atollt 3.8 million members. inlose members will receive tlie benefit of the

VsP proposal. VsP may enter'into sinTi!ar ariangements with other health fi. inds in
filmre.

VsP expectstliat approximately 350 IECPs will, from time to time, be part of the
VsP network. Initially, VsP anticipates tl}at participating IECPs will comprise
approximately 4 % of the optometry services and eyecare productsinarket by volume
and 5.6% by number of outlets. VsP expectsthat overtime, anthe VsP network
gainstraction withinAustralia, more IECPs willjoin the network. Some IECPs may
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also choose to leave the network at or before the expiry of their arrangements witll
vsP.

Competition Issues

in Allstralia, the mainstippliers ofoptometi'y services and the supply of spectacles to
consumers aie Speosa\, ers and Ltixxotica, which VsP estimates have a national shai. e
of slipply of around 50% by volume and 30% by number of locations. There are also
other small-to-medium sized Gnatns such as The Optical Superstore, Bio \A1Vision,
Blink Optical and 1001 Optical. These palticipants are generally vertically integrated,
operating as botliretail suppliers as well as engaging jiltlie \vliolesale Inariufacttire
and SLIPply of lenses, frames and lens finishing services. This provides these chains
witli SIIbstantial costsavings tlirougli economies of scale.

hi addition, the 11/4jorliealtlt f11nds iiT Australia (BUPA, AJIedibanl< and NIB) promote
and actively oncotrrage its 1110/11bers to LISe the Inain SLIPp110rs, including Specsavers
and/o1' I'llxxotica, as preferreci outlets. hitlie optometry incltistry, Ilealth fi. Ind
members' aimual entitlements \inder tileir extras cover' drive a significant PI'oportion
of deniand.

The remainder of the industry ISInade LIP of IECPs, who are independent optometrists
and eyecare professionals, InOSt of whonipro\, ide botlioptometry services and have a
smallretail optical dispensing business. IECPS OGOtipy about 54% of the outletsin tlie
optoinetiymarket, btit only comprise 43% of the volume of sales. In addition to
having less public exposure tlian the retailchains (dIle to the Iacl< of promotion by
health funds), these independent operators do not have vertically integrated
operations, and operate with higher' costs. Some IECPs participate illbtiying groups
for LIPStream goods an<1 services, whiclipartially offsetstheir cost disadvantage.

Public Benefits

Tlie VsP net\\, ork will increase the exposure of IECPs to the public, assisting thenIto
compete with Inajor players like Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will increase the
effectiveness of coinpetitioii in tile retail supply of optometry services aiTd eye care
products.

HealtlT fluid nlembers will receive:

. Gasiei' access to alteitiative optonietry services and spectacle providers froin
the big chains;

. discounts foi' optoiiietry services and spectacles from IECPs within the VsP
network;

. a 9'6ater range of spectacles that are 'no-gap' undertlieir health plans.

This o1ves 9.6ate^ consulner choice to health fund Inembers.

Public Detriments

TITere are no PITblic detrimeiits from the conduct. Health fund meInhors are free to'
GIIoose to take up the discount offer from VsP networklECPs, or from tile otlterretail
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outlets, including those with which health funds have othei' relationships. Members
are free to go to ally optometrist and retail optical dispensing outlet that they choose.

Conclusion

For the I. Gasonsset out above, we submitthatthe Commission should not serve a
notice Linder section 93(3A) of the Competition and Consumer Actiiirespect of the
attached notification.
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INSTRUCTIONS: PLEASECOMPLETEANNEXUREA BELOWASOUTLiNED IN ITEM#t20FTHEPROVIDERAGREEMENT,

.^,~

PROVIDER NAME:

ABN:

PRACTICE NAME:

PRIMARY PRACFICEADDRESS:J

Vis^IQ$\ 4>.-\

ANNEXUREA

To:

:2. ^, 0'1^,, is'

Tin^c^-^^

E^. 'T6\ Q^(*-{Q. c\' V*s^^,^

t, ?.^ ^

Attention:VsP Australia NetworkAdministration

In relation to our confirmation to paindpate in the VsP Australia network of independent optometrists, we
understand that VsP Global, Inc. will be notifying the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCCl
on our behalfto seek immunity in relation to potential third lineforcing conduct.

We further ackno\viedge and agree tl, at the VsP Australia network aria our participation in it is subject to
gaining immunity froni prosecution for third line forcing. As part of the submission to the ACCC for this
purpose, we confirm the following details:

Discounted optometry services and eyecare products for nTembers ofProposed conduct:
participating health funds
AustraliaCovei'age:

IName of optometry practicel authorises VsP Global, Inc. to lodge a

VsP Global, Inc.
3333 Quality Drive
RanchoCordova, CA 95670
USA

^

.S,

\

3

'> 11*"'

I O

*=^,

*S. +~
t^^\.\~) I>,^i-o

I"^:c{;^. c:\ Visio, \
notification with the ACCC on its behalf in respect of its participation in the VsP Australia network, and
authorises VsP Global, Inc. to deal. ' h any queries from the ACCC on its behalf.

Signature
( s an authori ed re lesentative for and behalf of foame of optometry practicel)o^A, til"',Name

Title

Date

011-
U

VsP Vision Care Provider Agreement 30.10. ,. 2_FINAL
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